
II THE IBDÃL MONOGRAPHS AND
OTHER RELATED WORKS: PRESENTATION

Al-Açma(Î and his Kitãb al-Qalb wa'l-ibdãl

Al-Açma<î

Abi¡ Sa(Id 'Abdalmalik ibn Qurayb al-Açma<i al-BâhilÍ82 was born in 122/740 in
Baçra. He studied under the leading philologists of his time (including Abú (Amr ibn
al-(Alã'and al-Khalil ibn Ahmad) and profited very much from the Bedouins. He was
summoned to Baghdãd by the caliph Hãrün ar-Rashr-d where he became, together
with Abä (Ubayda, the most influential of the philologists. He died in Zl3lBZg.

Al-A$ma(I was a prolific compiler of Bedouin nawãdir, akhbãr and, Iugha, and
he wrote very many works, most of which have later disappeared. The question of the
authenticity of the extant works is very problematic, and it seems to me that many of
the works known now under his name are in fact later redactions made by his
students, Ibn as-Sikkit among them. For the list of his lexicographical works, see
below, pp. 30-47.

K. al-Qalb wa'I-ibdãl

All the lists of al-Açma<r's works mention a K. al-Qalb wa'I-ibdãF3. This work has
been lost, but, as will be shown later, we have reasons to believe that its material has
been included in Ibn as-Sikkr-t's K. aï-Qalb wa'l-ibdãL, probably in toto. It is true that
elsewhere in the philological literature very many, probably hundreds of, ibdãl cases
which a¡e not found in IS-Y are quoted on the authority of al-Açma.î. yet this has
nothing to do with his K. a/-Qa,lb wa'l-ibdãE, due to his enormous influence in all fields
of lexicography, al-Açma(i quotes were a welcome addition to any monograph, and
his works - and the oral tradition stemming from him - were excerpted by many
later lexicographers in whatever field they wrote. It is also evident that his monograph
on ibdãls must have been relatively short - cf. all his other lexical monographs -and the 172 cases of IS-Y which probably come from al-A5ma(î's work (see below
pp. 82-88) would fit in very well with the general paradigm of his works in comparison
with other, later works, e.g. those of Ibn as-Sikkr-t.

In GAS vIII:73 sezgin refers not only to IS-y but to Muzhir r:479-479 as a
possible quotation from al-Açma(i's K. aL-ealb wa'I-ibdãI- The passage deals with
metathesisSa, and it has been compiled from ID. Its attribution to al-Açma<fs work is
82 c¡,s w0r:7r-76.
83 Ges VIII:73; Fihrist, p. 82 (> al-Qifp, Inbãh tr:203; the editor of Inbãh erroneousty refers here ro
Haftreds edition of lS-tabdhr-b as al-Açma(fs work); Bughya ftl13.& lhu, it seems that Sezgin, too, has thought of the work as consisting of iMels and metatheses, cf.
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a misunderstanding; in Muzhir I:478 as-Suyi¡tî quotes one word, {umãriz, on the
authority of al-Açma(i, and then lists 32 more cases of metathesis (Muzhir l:478-479\.
The whole passage comes, in fact, from ID; as-Suyüfi himself introduces the list
(Muzhir I:477) as "this [the preceding list derived from ID, p. 1254-1255, chapter al-
t¡uri¡fu llatî qulibat] is what he mentioned in this chapter. Elsewhere in his book he
mentioned the follo\{ring cases:..'. The al-Açma(Í quote is taken from ID, p. l2ll-
t2t2.

Ibn as-Sikkït and his works

Ibn as-S*kr-¡

Abú Yúsuf Ya(qúb ibn Ishãg as-Srkk¡-És was born in 186/802 in Baghdãd where

he lived until he was executed on the order of the Caliph al-Mutawakkil n 2431857 or

a few years lateÉ6. Among his teachers were his father, as-Sikkr-t, himself a student

of al-Kisã'i (d. 805), and later many of the leading lexicographers: Abä (Amr ash-

Shaybãnr, Quçrub, al-Farrã', al-Lilryãni, and, marginally, Ibn al-A'rãbl87. Indirectly,
i.e. via their students, he learned also from al-Açma<î (cf. below), ltbitZayd and Abú
<Ubayda. He also drew from the eloquent Bedouinsss. Of his students one may

mention AbO Han¡fa ad-Dinawan-.

His most important work is on lexicography, though one should not forget his

eminent role as a commentator on ancient poetry and compiler of dlwãns. The most

famous of his books is without doubt .Ip/ãå al-man¡iq, about which dozens of
commentaries were later written. Other works worth mentioning in this context are K.

aI-Nfã4, several monographs on semantically defined subjects (camels, plants, etc.),

aú, Kitâb al-Qalb wa'l-ibdãL, the earliest extant ibdãl monograph, and the most

influential in the history of the genre.

Relations with al-Açma( Í

Al-Açma(î, the foremost representative of the Basran school of his time, was called

by the Caliph to Baghdad where he died in 8288e. Ibn as-Sikkr-t was bom probably in

802e0, so he was 26 at the death of al-Açma<I and thus could have studied directly
under his guidance.

The biographical sources are somewhat vague as to the relationship between al-

below on the nature of lbn as-Silck¡-fs work.
8s GAs vltr:129-13ó.
8ó Almost atl biographies tell the dramatic story of his death. For thc date of his death, see GAS
Mtr:129.
87 cf. ¡b¡'¡-T"yyib, al-Maratib, p. 152.
88 Cf. ebo't-T"yyib, at-Marãtib, p. 152; this can also clearly be seen in his works where e.g. Abi¡ Sã<id

al-Kilãbi is often quoæd.
89cls vtrI:7r.
90cAs vltr:129.
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Açma(i and Ibn as-Sikk¡-t. The anicles on Ibn as-Sikkr-t are regrettably uninformative;
the anecdote about his death usually takes about half of the article, whereas his
teachers are listed only very briefly. Al-A¡ma(i is given in many lists, usually towards
the end of the list, after the mainly Kufan teachers of lbn as-Sikkr-t. E.g.. yãqtit, Irshad
VII:30G302, reads:

fa-akhadha (an AbI <Am¡ ash-shaybãnr- wa'l-Farrã'wa-Ibn al-A(rãbi wa'l-
Ath¡am wa-rawã <an-i l-Açma<I wa-Abl <Ubayda

The formula rawã (an is normally used for indirect teacher-student relation.
Similarly, al-Azhan- writes (TL I:23):

He (Ibn as-sikkr-t) met al-Açma(I, I think; he often mentions him in his
works

Bearing this evidence in mind, especially when we recall that there is a solid isnad
between al-Azharr and al-Açma'i (TL l:23: al-Azhari - Abü'l-Fadl al-Mundhin- - al-
$arrãni - al-Açma(I)g1 and one would suppose him to have been well informed had
there been an important, di¡ect connection between al-Açma<r and lbn as-siklo-t, it
seerns that they probably had no more than a casual relationship, if that.

On the other hand, we know that Ibn as-Sikkr-t studied with several di¡ect students
of al-Açma(I, e.g. Abù Naçr92 and al-Athram93, both known as *çãþib al-Açma<r'.
This may at least in part explain the enormous significance and influence that al-
Açma<i's work had on Ibn as-Sikkr-t, something which is usually underestimated in
both Classical and modern studies. ln fact, a study of al-Açma(ls and Ibn as-Sikkit's
works on lugha shows that Ibn as-Sikkr-t depended heavily on al-Açma(î; in several
cases, Ibn as-sikk¡-t's works seem to be no more than new editions of al-Açma<I's.

A comparison of the list of works of al-Açma(I and Ibn as-sikkr-t shows how
dependent Ibn as-sikkit is in general on al-Açma(i. The following list gives the
lexicographical works of the two scholars94:

Ibn as-Sikkr-t

A. Works on the morphology of words:
al-Açma<r

Içliiì at-mantiq
K. al-Baþth
K. at-Tawsi(a
K. az-7,rbnþ

K. al-Muthannã

?1 ru-n"rrunt is said to have accompanied lbn as-sikk¡-r for 2l yean (TL I:23; al-eifr=, Inbãh rV:62).
92 See Tha'lab, Ma!ãlis, p.4647.
'r see thc passage quoted above from lrshad, and rha(lab, Ma!ãlis, p.4g-49. yet it shoutd be
remembered that this passage of Tha'lab's Ma!ãtis as well as the one referred to in the preceding note,
concerns sessions on Poetry, not lugha. These stories, as wetl as many others, show lbn as-Sikk¡-t as a
very ambitious young scholar.
ea cf. ces vltr:71-76 and D(:6Gó7 (al-A$ma'Í) and vltr:l2g-t36 and DCl3?-t3g (Ibn as-sikkr-t). The
grouping of the works is mine. The extant works are in bold characters. - In his al-Miçbãh al-munîr, p.
92. al-Fayyümr- also mentions a K. ad-Ded wa,7-gdby al-Açma<i.
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K. al-Ma$ãz
K. ad-Du(ã'
K. al-Abnã'
IL at-Maqqúr wa'l-m¡mdädes
K. al-Mudhakka¡ wa'l-mjannath
K. Fa(ala wa-af(ala
K. at-Taçgbir

B.'Technical' monographs:

K.al-AlF?
IL al-Addãd
I(. al-Qatbwa'l-ibdãl
K. al-Aþãs
K. Mã ttafaqa lafz.uhu...

C. Subject-oriented monographs:

trC al-A¡wãt
IC Khalq al-insãn

I(. al-Farq

K. al-U¡uhüsh

K. al-Ibil
K. al-Hasharãt
K aç-fayreT

K. an-Nabãt wa'sh-shafarât

K. as-Sar! wa'l-li!ãm
K. al-Anwã'
trL al-Ayyâmwa'lJayãlI
K al-Arãdi wall-!ibãl...eE

K al-Maqçärwal-mamdEd
IL al-Mudhaklcar w a'l-mdann ath

K. Fa(ala wa-affala

K. al-Maçãdir
K. aþHamz

IC al-Alfã?
K. al-Addads6

K al-Qalb wa'l-ibdãl
K. al-AËnãs

IC Mã khtalafat alfãçuhu...

K. al-Aswãt
K. Khatq al-insãn

K. al-Farq
K. at-lVuþtish
IL al-Ibit

K. an-Nabãt wa'sh-shatarât
K. as-Sar! wa'l-lifem
K. al-Anwd
K. al-Awqãt

K. an-Nawãdir
K. al-Amthãl

D. Other works

tr( an-Nawãdir

K. al-Amthel
K. Gharib al-QudAn

95 According to GAS D(:137 in Medina there is onc manuscript which may be this work of lbn as-

Sikldt though this is not surc.
9ó For this work, scc below.
I ooly in somc lists.
98 ooly in some lists.
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As we see from the lists, groups B and C are remarkably similar, especially when
we consider that two of the three monographs of Ibn as-Sikkl-t which are without a

parallel in the works of al-Açma(I (K. a¡-layr, K. al-Arãd|), are not given in all lists
of his works and their authenticity may well be questioned. The comparison of the
material in the individual monographs is complicated by the fact that in only one case

(K. al-AQdâd) both the work of al-Açma(i and of lbn as-Sikkr-t are extant, and even
this case is dubious and very problematic: the monographs of al-Açma<Î and Ibn as-

Sikkit resemble each other very closely, but several facts point to the conclusion that
the so-called addãd book of al-Açma'ï is in fact only another redaction of the addãd

book of Ibn as-Sikkr-t$.

Yet some kind of comparison can be made on the basis of an intemal analysis of
Ibn as-Sikkr-t's works, as will be done for K. al-Qalb wa'l-ibdãl in this studylo0, and

on the basis of quotations from the lost works in some dictionaries. Especially valuable
in the latter case is the large subject-oriented dictionary of Ibn SÍda, al-Mukhaççaç.
Ibn Sîda quotes his authorities relatively conscientiously, although only by the authot's
name without any indication of the work from which the quote comes. This is com-
pensated for by the fact that in most cases Ibn Sida is obviously only quoting from
monographs dealing with the same subject as the chapter he is writing. Thus in chapter
X one usually finds quotes from monographs on X.

If we compare the quotes attributed by Ibn SÍda to lbn as-Sikk¡t in the chapter K.
al-Wullûsh (Mukh. VIII:21-91)tol with the monograph by al-Agma<r on the same
subject, we can discem a remarkable similarity in the material. This is especially clear
in the chapters al-Wu(úl and Asnân awlãd al-baqar (Mukh. VIII:29-35) which
parallel al-Açma<Î's K. al-Wuþúsh, p. 369-37 0 and 363-364.

In the light of Ibn as-Sikkr-t's strong dependence on al-Açma'i, it is no surprise
that his K. al-Qalb wa'l-ibdãl will be seen to be based on al-A5ma(l's work, cf.
below.

Kitãb al-Qalb w a'l-iMãl

For a long time, the text edited by Haffner in his Texte zur arabischen Lexkographie
(p. 3-65) was held to be Ibn as-Sikkit's Kitãb al-Qalb v,2'¡-¡6¿51102. In fact, the text
99^See Abdel-Tawab, Das Kitãb al-!an-b, p.9a (and the references given in GAS Mtr:133).
l@ Also a comparison of the two K. al-Ibil works of al-Agma(r (published by Haffrrer) shows thar ar
least one of them, viz. the large¡ is a later redaction, though we cannot say for sure by whom.
l0l The present writcr has made a provisional reconstruction of Ibn as-Sikk¡-t's K. al-lrVubäsh on the basis
of al-Mukhaçaç and other sou¡ces (unpublished).
102 It see., that most scholars - even those writing in the field of ibdãl - still believe so. Thus, e.g.
El Berkawy in his Das Kitäb al-iMãl (l98l ) is totally ignorant of the nature of Hafftre¡'s text; cf. e.g. p.

I l7 (writing about the chapter S-S of AT): )Hier stellt sich die Frage, warum Abi¡ ¡-Tayyib so viele
Beispiele in seinem K. al-ibdãl nicht erwåihnt hat obwohl ihm das K. al-Qalb wal-Ibdãl zur Verfügung
stand. Wahrscheinlich [sic] aber hat Abu ¡fayyib das Kapitel S-S bei Ibn as-Sikk¡-t nicht ge sehen, da es
nämlich in einigen [sic] Abschriften des K. al-Qalb wal-Ibdãl fehlt.> El Berkawy goes on citing the
påssage of Muzt¡ir to the effect that tl¡ere was no chapter S--$ in K. al-Qalb wa'l-iMãl. Here, in fact, as-
Suyäfi was pcrfectly correct; the chapter S-S is found only in lS-tahdhib which to all probability was
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published by Haffner (= MS-Laleli I9O3l2, foL 24a-76b), is nor the work of Ibn as-
Sikkr-t but a later redaction, tahdhib, of it, in which much new material - which often
does not meet the high philological standards oflbn as-SikkIt- has been added and
the chapters and the examples within the chapters have been reorganized. As far as I
know, the first to realize this was M. Sha¡af, the editor of IS-Y who based his edition
(1978) on the Yeni cami manuscriptlo3 (Yeni cami 1195/3, fol. ll0a-147b) which
contains the work of Ibn as-Sikla-t \r/ithout the later additionslß. - For the tahdhr-b,
see the next chapter.

The original work of Ibn as-Siklcr-t consists of 34 chapters on ibdãl pairslos, and
two châpters (the 35th and 36th) on words formed by adding M or N as the lasr
radical. The chapters of the first half are loosely organized according to alphabetical
and phonological factorslo6.

In his introduction to the edition of IS-Y, M. Sharaf (p .27-29) assumesloT thar the
manuscript he is editing is only the second part of what lbn as-Sikla-t originally wrote,
and that the lost first part was a tractate on metathesis, as Sharaf understands the term
galb. This supposition is based on his incomprehension ofcorrect significance ofthe
term qalb. In fact, the meaning qalb "metathesis" became established only in later
linguistic usage. For the early philologists, qalb means simply "changing", whether, as

usual, of one consonant to another (= ibdAl) or, more seldom, of the order of the

consonants (metathesis)108. 1¡ ¡t true that the same mistake had already been made by
as-Suyäfi who writes (Muzhir I:476):

wa-qad allafa Ibn as-Sikk¡-t fì hãdhã n-naw'i [speaking of qalb =
metathesis] kitâban yanqulu 'anhu Eãþibu ç-Srbãtr.

written after the death of Abù'¡layyib. - The nature of Haffnet's text also seems to be unknown to
Sezgin (cf. GAS VItr:133, published 1982) and the editors of WKAS (who use Haffnet's edition with no
comments), etc. The fact that Haffne/s text is a later tahdhib causes many changes in questions

conceming K. al-Qalb's later influence. To take but one example: Th. Bauer in his imponant monograph
Das Pflanzenbuch writes (p. I l5): >Zu Ibn as-Sikkits alaalb wal-Tbdãl finden sich, bcdeutet man den
geringen Umfang und das Thema dieser Sch¡ift, relativ viele Übereinstimmungen mit dem Buch
Dinawarls.> Of the three "Übereinsúmmungen' found by Baue¡ two (DN I:287 = IS-tahdhr-b, p. 22
t¡amzal-hanzal; DN I:392 = Is-tahdhib, p. 22 dimdim-dindin) do not belong to the original work of Ibn
as-Sikl¡t, and the third (DN I:15ó and I:256 = IS-Y, p.126 and ls-tåhdhtb, p. 35 thúm-ftm) in which
the exact wording differs from IS-Y, is among the commonest ibdãls as it has a shãhid in the Qur'ãn, and
is found in tens if not hundreds of works ranging from lexicography to tafsir. So we see that the
ijbereinstimmungen" are with a work written a cen$ry after ad-Dinawa¡i.
103 5¡uru¡ compared the text with MS-Laleli but not with the other two manuscripts (Selimaga and
Ambrosia) nor systematically with the works which incorporate the material of IS-Y.
l& The present writer reached the same conclusion in 1989 when working on this study and comparing
the text of Haffrrer with the parallel radition.
105 a6" 34th chapter (huri¡f mukhtalifa) is a varia chapter including all the ibdãls to which no separare
chapær bas Þen dedicaæd.
l0ó Cf. th" organization of az-Zapþagls K. al-IMãl (see below, p. 52) and p. 129-130 where a table
showing the order of the chapærs of IS-Y together with some other ibdãl works is given.
lü A, b"for" him, e.g. M. Tawfiq (see El-Berkawy, p.50) and others.
108 cf. also El Berkawy, Das Kir.:ib al-ibdãl, p.43ff., especially p. 5G52.
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As-Suyä¡î seenìs to have been misguided partly by the examplela|giz-lazif which he
gives in his Muzhir 1480:

wa-fi ç-$iþãþ: al-lafizu maqli¡bu l-lazi!. qãlahu Ibn as-Sikkr-t fi Kitãb al-

Qalbræ
This, as already shown for the first time by aç-gaghãnî, Takmila l58a-b (also in

(Ubãblhamza, p. 35) and then by Haffner, Texte, p. 17 (of the German text) and El
Berkawy, Das Kitãb al-ibdãI, p. 5l-52, is based on a tashif in Sibah, p. 894 s.v.LöZ, a
passage which is taken from IS-Y, p. 106, where the verse is quoted as a shãhid for
the word sa'âbIb, nof for the rþme word (la!in, misread by al-Õawharf as lafiz; aç-

$aghãnl quotes other verses from the poem which rhymes in N). Thus there is no
reason to assume a binary character for K. al-Qalb wa'l-ibdãI nor an independent
work on metathesis by lbn as-Siklo-t on the basis of either the infomration given by as-

Suyúfi or the title of the book.
There are also a few other cases in philological literature where words found

neither in IS-Y nor in IS-tahdhib a¡e quoted as if corning from K. al-Qalb wal-ibdãI.
The clearest case comes from TL V:163 s.v. tJYg:

wa-fÌ kitãbi Ibn as-Sikkr-t fT l-qalbi wa'l-ibdãli fi bãbi ç-Sâdi wa'd-dãd:
yuqãlu: þãça wa-þã{a wa-[ãÇa bi-ma(nan wãþidin wa-kadhãlika nãça wa-
nãda.

A few pages earlier (TL V:159) we read s.v. HYD:
wa-qãla l-Liþyani fi bãbi d-dãdi wa's-çãd: llãda wa-häça bi-ma.nan wãhid.
wa-qãla Abù Sa<id: innamã huwa þã{a wa-[ã{a bi-ma<nan wãhid.

The passages have been taken from TL to Lisãn (s.v. IfYg and HYD). T(A XVItr:
313-314 confusingly mentions hãça-hãda on the authority of "al-Farrä'in the chapter

Sãd and dãd'.
Neither IS-Y nor ls-tahdhib knows of any combination of hãça-hãda-$ãÇa but

the pair nãça-nã{a does come from IS (IS-Y, p. I2l; IS-tahdhib, p.49-50). The
parallel t¡adition of IS-Y is ignorant of any such pair with the exception of e rI:23
which reads in the middle of articles taken from IS-Y: "wa-qãla l-Açma(î: !ã9a wa-

$ã{a ay'adala". Thus it appea$ possible that in the early tradition of IS, a (group of)
manuscript(s) may have existed where there was an additional case of g-D, either
bãça-hãda or g¡isa-Ëãdal lo.

Al-BalalyawsÍ reads in lqti{ãb, p.238-239:
wa-dhakara [Ibn Qutayba] fihi [bãb al-maqläb]: sha'ânI wa-shã'anî bi'sh-
shini mu<tamatan idhã þazanaka wa-fr Kitãb Sîbawayhi: sa'ãnÎ l-amru wa-
s ã'ani bi's-sini gh ayri mu< t amatin...wa-dhakarahumã Ya ( qüb ibn as-Sikkl-t
fi Kitãb al-Qalb wa'l-ibdãl wa-anshada:
marra l-þamälu fa-mã sha'awnaka naqratan / wa-laqad arãka tushã'u bi'l-az.ãni

l@ In older literâture, the title of Kitab al-Qalb wa'l-ibdal is often shortened to K. al-ealb. Thus, e.g. al-
Ma(arri writes (R. al-Ghufrãn, p. 339): "Abu'¡Jayyib al-LughawI...wa-qad naþã bihi lhis book K. al-
IMall naþwa kitabi Ya'qob fi l-qalb'- here the reference is clearly ro the ibdâl monograph of Ibn as-
Sikkr-t. The whole name is also used in older literature, cf. e.g. $ihãh, p. 99g.
I l0 ¡tt 

"¡4¡¿¡1-6 
al-muçannaf rhcre is a pair !ã{a-þãça, see Muzhir I:541.
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In Iqtidãb, p. 196 (and cf.p.237) he reads:

qad bakã l-KhalÍl: kã<a yala-(u kay'an idhã labuna wa-qad anshada

Ya'qüb fi l-Qalb wa'l-ibdäl:

trattã staqãnã nisã'u l-þayyi dãhiyatan / wa-açbaha l-ma¡'u 'Amrun
muthbitan kã'Í

wa-qãla: arãda kãT< an fa-qallaba...

Both passages and the shãhids quoted therein are missing from IS-Y, IS-tahdhrb and

Içlãb al-manfiq, nor are they found in, e.g. at-Tibn-zî's Tahdbib Içlãh al-mantiq. The

first passage has been adopted by Ibn Qutayba from Abä 'Ubayd's al-Gharlb al-

mu$annaflll. Al-õawharî (Sibãh, p. 1278) gives ka'a on the authority of al-KisâT and

adds "þakâhu (anhu Ya(qäb".

In addition to these passages which are explicitly presented as if from Ibn as-

Sikkr-t's K. al-Qalb wa'l-ibdãL, the philological literature contains several other cases

of ibdãl and qalb/metathesis given on the authority of Ibn as-Sikkit. These include the

followingtl2:
Muhkam l:326a (= Lisan Yl:47): za'la-ça'la *wa-þakâ Ya(qäb annahu

badal'113.

Muhkam II:82a (= Lisãn D(:158 = T'A XIV: l52b):
'..anshadahu Ya(qüþl ll fi l-badal:
wa-mã kuntu mimman 'arrafa sh-sharra baynahum I wa-lla þina ladda l-

liddu mirnman taghayyabã

fa-laysa "arrafa" fihi min hãdhã l-bãbi [i.e. lemma 'RF] innamã arãda

arratha fa-abdala l-alifa li-makãni l-hamzati 'aynan wa-abdala th-thã'a

Ia'an".

Lisãn I:112: "wa-hakã Ya(qüb: innahu la-fi irthi matdin wa-irfi ma$din (alã l-
badal', and I:121: irf--irth'þakâhu Ya<qäb fi l-mubdal"l ls. Ibn as-Siklo-t's K. al-Alfãz
knows only irth çidq (p. 157).

al-Muhkam Il:267a (= Lisan XIV:331): a verse with nã'I = nã'i( "anshadahu

Ya(qäb fi l-maqläb'.
al-Muhkam IY:162a: mushab-mushamll6 "wa-lrakã Ya(qüb anna mtmahu

badal wa hakã l-Lihyãnr-: rafulun mushimu l-'aqli. qãla: wa-huwa 'alã l-badali ay{an'
al-Muhkam VI: I 77b: qabbaçana$aba'mâqläbun..hakãhu Ya'qtib'.
al-Mubkam VI:356b: faqãnafã "bakãhu Ya'qäb fì l-maqläb'.

Mukh. Xl\l:27 (in chapter al-Maqläb): bitl¡kh-tibbîkh and da'ã-adã'1bn as-

sikkifl
Mukh. XIV:28 (in chapter al-Maqläb): musammat-muçattam, ahdhaba-

ahbadha and gharasa-raghas¿ I I 7 "Ibn as-Sikkît".

I I I Cf. Muzhir I:4?9.
I ¡2 ïle list could be expanded by a systcmatic hunt for these passâges.
I l3 1¡" word $a.la (without variant za(la) was discussed in tbn as-Sikkr-t's K. al-Wubäsh, see quotc in

Mukh. VItr:53.
I 14 úr 6o9 manuscript of al-Mut¡kam: 'Tha'lab", see al-Muhkam II:82, note 2.

l15 6¡. üs same formulation e.g. in T'42 9:195 (on dathrna-dafina) = Is-Y, p. 125.

I ló 1¡6 pair is also found in AT I:60 without authority, not in the block taken from IS-Y.
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Lisãn II:239: fardama-lardaba'\ra-qãla Ya<qúb: mr-muhu badalun min bã'i

lardaba wa-anshada: hâdhã ghulãmun lahum mupardimä l li-z:adi rnan râfaqahu

muzardimü" - the pair fardaba-$ardama is found in IS-Y, p. 76 (and in IS-tahdhib,

p. l6), but without the shahidrls.

Lisãn tr:194: pakbkhãf-faffãkh *( an Ya(qúb þakãhu fì l-maqlÍib".

Lisãn )fl:38: lua'lnatãn: al-ghubãru ka'l-qatãm. anshada Ya'qüb:
(ãdatunã l-$ilãdu wa't-ti(ãnü / idhã 'alã fr l-ma'ziqi l-qatãnä

wa-za(ama fÌhi mithla mãza<ama fr qãtin'. The pair qâtãm--{âtãn and the shãhid are

missing from IS-Y and its parallel traditionlle, whereas the pair qãtin--{âtim, alluded

to in the last phrase, is found in IS-Y, p. 83.

T'A I:177: "sahmun !ash': khafif. bakãhu Ya'qäb fi l-mubdal'+ a shãhid.

T'A VI:580b: "wa-fi l-Muhkam: at-talhu lughatun fi t-tal'i bi'l-(ayn. dhakarahu

Ibn as-Sikkît fi l-ibdal wa-huwa s-$ahah'. The passage is not found in Muþkam
III:176-178 (s.v. TLH; here we only have a note on talah in a verse of al-A'shã, taken

from Içlãþ, p. 80) nor inI:341-342 (s.v. TL'). Lisãn VItr:180 also gives tal'-[alll on

the authority of lbn Sida but without reference to Ibn as-Siklo-t.

T(A )O:483b: pl. ãsãr of sut and a shãhid 'wa-anshada Ya'qúb fì l-maqlub".

T<A XV:290-291 quotes a poem with l-qanaz in rhyme and continues: ]urIdu l-
qana$, qãla Abú (Amr: wa-sa'altu a<rãblyan <an akhîhi fa-qãla: kharaSa yataqannazu

ay yatagannaç. hakãhu Ya'qtib fÌ l-mubdal". The verse is found in lS+ahdhIb, p. 45,

where the text continues: ]urldu l-qanaç. wa-innamã qãlahu bi'z-z-ayi li-anna sh-

shi(ra muqayyad' (with nothing on taqannazu). In AT II:126 the passage is found

amidst the IS-Y block.

This seemingly impressive list of ibdãls and qalbs given on the authority of Ibn as-

Sikk¡-t, and especially the two cases which al-Balalyawsi explicitly stated as coming
from his K. al-Qalb wa'I-ibdã|, may lead one to think that the recension as we have it
today is defective, or alternatively, that the extant manuscripts represent an abbrevi-
ated or eadier recension whereas the authors quoted above had a larger or later
recension at their disposal. Yet the unanimous testimony of the parallel tradition and

the manuscripts of IS is a strong counter-argument; it is difficult to explain how al-
Batralyawsi and Ibn Sîda had a recension unknown to the writers of the ibdãl
monographs at their disposal. As far as the two quotes from al-Iqti{âb go, they are far
too meagre evidence for a hypothesis that the nature of the work was dual (ibdãl and

qalb/metathesis). The other quotes are easy to explain as they do not directly refer to
K. at-Qalb wa'l-iMãl; Ibn as-Sikklt \ryrote several commentaries to various dîwãns and

many other lexicographical works in which he also dealt with ibdã1s120. It is also

I l? fts last two pain are also found in the respective chapter of Adab al-kãtib þ. a92f1.), ahdhaba-
ahbadha also in Q tr:2?1.
I l8 The verse is found in the rnargins of the Yeni Cami manuscript. That the verse does not belong to
the original work is shown by the fact that it is missing from the parallel tradition (IS+ahdhÌb, Af' Q).
119 Ïhe verse, but not the pair itself, is found in the margins of the Yeni Cami manuscript which makes
it obvious that the verse is a later addition. It is possible that this verse and that referred to in the
preceding note may in fact have been taken from the Yeni Carri manuscript ino the dictionaries.
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possible that the quotes in al-Iqti{ãb are simply mistakes; as al-Batalyawsi knew lbn
as-Sikkit had written a K. al-Qalb wa'l-ibdã1, he may well have falsely attributed
cases of qalb/metathesis to this particular work if the source he used gave them on the
authority of Ibn as-Sikkr-t "fi l-maqlUb"l2t.

One may also take a similar case which is likely to generate confusion; Ibn
Man4úr quotes (Lisãn XItr:64) a case of ibdãl intriguingly introducing it "al-Agma<I fì
babi l-mubdal". Yet in TL (XV:87), which is the imnediate source of Lisãn here, the
same iMãl is given on the authority of "Abä (Ubayd'an-i l-Açma<i fi bãbi l-muMal".
Here Ibn ManTür has, as is his wont, abbreviated the isnãd by referring only to the

ultimate source and has interpreted the bãb al-mubdal as al-Açma(î's work, not as a

chapter of al-Ghartb a|-muçannaf.

The tahdhÌb of K. al-Qalb wa'I-ibdãI

As has been shown, the text published by Haffner as Ibn as-Sikk¡-t's K. al-Qalb wa'l-
ibdãI is in fact a later tahdhîb of the original work. There are a few new chapters
(DH--Z; C-XH; KH-GH; F-K; S-S; G-Tt a chapter'wa-mirunã [a'a bil-kha'
wa'l-hâ'bi-khtilãfi l-ma'nã') all of which (except for S-$ and the last mentioned

chapter) correspond to articles in the Varia chapter 6¡ 15-y122. Numerically the most

important of these chapters is the chapter S--$ ( 16 articles).

In almost all chapters there are several additions which tend to come towards the

end ofthe chapter; to the 355 articles ofIS-Y, the redactor has added 185 new ones,

i.e. an enlargement of 52.I7o. Also the individual articles of IS-Y have often been

enlarged by adding new shãhids etc. That all these additions really are later additions,

rather than omissions from the Yeni Cami manuscript, is shown by two kinds of
evidence, the frst of which has already been noted by Sharafl23:

l. Internal evidence: [n the text of lS-tahdhib there are five quotations of Ibn
Durayd (p. 6 twice, 13,35,40¡rz+ and two of al-lrfuhallabi (p. 4 zndT).Ibn Durayd
was only about 19 when Ibn as-Sikk¡t died so there can be no question of him quoting

Ibn Durayd's magnum opus. For al-Muhallabl, see below.

2. External evidence: A comparisonl2s o¡ lbn as-Sikkr-t's book with the parallel
tradition (AT, Q > Mukh., Muzhir and the great lexica) unambiguously proves that

120 Cf. r.g. his K. al-Wuhush quoted in Mukh. VIII:53 (hilaff-hizaff), and, probably via Mukh. in
Lisân XV:88 on his authority. The quote in Mukh. almost certainly comes from K. al-Wuhúsh, not from
IS-Y (though the pair is also found there, p. 144) as lbn Sida usually quotes only from monographs

having the same subject as the chapter he is writing.
l2l It should be noted that it is common in the philological litcrature to come across refcrcnces to works
in which the passages in question are not found.
I 22 For details, see below, p. I 29- I 30. Note that the redactor of lS+ahdhrib has partly rearranged the order

ofthe chapters.
123 Int¡oduction to IS-Y, p. ?-10 and 3741.
t% All ue to lbn Durayd's al-Õamhara: IS-tahdh¡b, p. 6 = ID, p. 506 s.v. Dt[.{ and p. I148; IS-tahdhrb,
p. 13 = ID, p. 4óó s.v. RõM; Is-tahdhib, p. 35 = ID, p. 661 s.v. 'QD; IS-tahdhr-b, p. 40 = ID, p. 5? s.v.

'SS (only partly).
125 For details, see below.
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Abi¡'t-Tayyib and al-Qäli (> Mukh.) have included in their books all the ibdã] material
of Ibn as-Sikkl-f s K. al-Qalb wa'l-ibdãlwhtch was at their disposal. In spite of this, al-

Qãh- quotes next to none ofthe additions oflS+ahdh¡b - and never on the authority of
Ibn as-Sikkit - and Abä'þfayyib, whose work is a gigantic compilation, gives only
some of them, always dispersed among other material whereas the examples taken
from IS-Y are usually given in coherent blocks, see below. As-Suytiçr-, who selects
ibdãls for his Muzhir, always when guoting from Ibn as-Sikkr-t, uses the material found
in IS-Y. Similarly the great lexica do not give the material of the additions to IS-
tahdtu-b on tlre authority of Ibn as-Sikk¡-t.

The isnãds of IS-Y and lS-tahdhïb

IS-Y and lS-tahdhlb have approximately the same isnãds. IS-Y, p. 60, reads:

rawãhu Abä Ya<qub Yúsuf ibn Ya.qüb ibn Ismã<Il ibn Khunazãdh
qirã'atan 'alayhi qãla: akhbarani Abä'l-ltusayn (Alî ibn Ahmad al-
Muhallabi bi-qirã'ati 'alayhi fi shahri Ramadãn sanata itrdã wa-sab<Ina
wa-thalãthami'a. qãla l-Qãsim ibn Mukhtãr <an Dã'äd ibn Muþammad al-
Marwarrädhi'an Ya(qÍib...

IS+ahdhib, p. 3, reads:

çun(atu Abî Yäsuf Ya(qüb ibn Isþãq as-Sikkr-t riwäyata abI'l-IJusayn (AlI

ibn Ahmad ibn Muhammad al-Muhallabi akhbara bihi <anhu sh-shaykh Abä
Ya<qtib Yüsuf ibn Ya<qúb ibn Ismã(il ibn Khurrazãdh an-Nafiramr-. bi-smi
llãhi r-rahmãni r-raþim. akhbara bihi sh-shaykh Abú Ya(qäb Yäsuf ibn
Ya'qäb ibn Ismã'Il ibn Khurazãdh qirã'atan <alayhi qãla: akhbarani Abä'l-
Husayn 

(Al1 ibn Abmad al-Muhallabi bi-qirã'ati 'alayhi fi shah¡i Rama{ãn
sanata iþdã wa-sab(Ina wa-thalãthami'a. qãla l-Qãsim ibn Mukhtãr <an

Dâ'úd ibn Muhammad al-Marwamldlu-' an Ya( qäb...

we see that both works have the same chain of authorities: Ibn as-sikkr-t > l. Dã'üd
ibn Muhammad al-Marwarri¡dh¡ > 2. al-Qãsim ibn Mukhtar > 3. Abi¡'l-Husayn (Ali
ibn Atrmad al-Muhallabt > 4. Abä Ya'qüb Yüsuf ibn Ya<qäb ibn Ismã(il ibn
Khurrazãdh (an-Natlramr-); the last mentioned read the text to his teacher in Ramadãn
371/98t.

The isnãd shows that the recension belongs to the Egyptian tradition. The fol-
lowing summarises what is known of the scholars of the isnãd:

l. Dã't¡d ibn Mutrammad ibn Sãlih an-Naþwl al-Marwanädhl Abü'l-Fawäris.
Abä'l-Fawãris was a student of Ibn as-sikkl-t - Yãqät calls him "çãhib Ibn as-

5i¡5¡"r26 - who left Iraq for Egypt where he died in 2g3¡gg6rzt.
12ó ltshad tr:397 (where bis nisba is given "al-Marwazf ) as also in al-Qif[, Inbah IV:15E. The passage,
in the anicle on Thãbit ibn abi Thabit, also gives hirn as a[n indirect] studen¡ of Thãbit (rawã (anhu).

F¡om lrshãd this passage is uken to (Abdalqãdir al-Baghdãdi, Hãshiya I:423.
''' Al-Qiftr-, Inbãh IV:158; az-znbaydî.,Jabaqãt, p. 147 (where correctly al-Marwarrädhi), whence it is
taken to Bughya I:5ó2 (erroneously al-Marwazi). As-Suylitri supptements the article of az-Zubaydî with
information taken from lbn Yänud Ta'¡lkh Miçr. - Ab¡i'l-Fawãris is given in GAS VItr:4$ enoneously
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2. al-Qãsim ibn Mukhtãr.
Unknown.

3. Abä'l-flusaynl28 (Ah- ibn Aþmad al-Muhallabl.
According to Yãqät, al-Muhallabi was a prominent philologist among whose

students was Abü Ya<qüb an-Na$iramil29. Al-Muhallabl himself was a student of
Abti Isþãq Ibrãhim an-Na$iramr-130. ¡¡¡r influence in Egypt was considerablel3l and

he died there in 3851995t32. An oral tradition links him with Ibn as-Sikk¡tl33. Aç-

$afadï hesitatingly - and erroneously - identifies him with Ab¡¡'l-'Abbãs Ahmad ibn
Mntl ammad al-MuhallabJ I 34.

4. Abä Ya(qäb Yäsuf ibn Ya(qäb ibn Ismã(rl ibn Khurrazãdh an-Naf,Iramr-.

An-NapÎramr-, also known as aç-ga(tan-135, belonged to a famous family of Egyptian
philologistsr36 and he was well known in Egypt, where he died in 423ll}3l-1932r31 .

His main teacher was the aforementioned <Ali ibn Ahmad u1-¡4u¡"¡¡u61138.

Thus both works belong to an-Nafiramr- and his teacher al-Muhallabi. IS+ahdh¡b,

which contains two al-Muhallabl quotes, is most probably the recension of an-

Nafiramr- who here cites the comments of his teacher on the main text or al-Muhallabl
himself. On the other hand, it is interesting to see that also IS-Y - if the isnâd given

there is correctl3g - stems from an-NaSlramI. Provisionally we could take it as

representing an earlier stage of an-Na$îramls activities, and that he fi¡st copied (in
the class room from his teache/s dictation?) the main text (= IS-Y), then elaborated it
with material from other sources (> IS-tahdhib) including the lessons of al-MuhallabI.

This would date the redaction of lS-tahdhra þ about 1000 A.D.
There are also some other, admittedly vague, indica¡ions as to the date of the

redaction:

l. Both Abú't-Tayyib (d.962) and al-Qãli (d. 967) used the older redaction -
although this in itself does not exclude the possibility of an earlier redaction of IS-

tahdhlb, it shows that the [S-Y redaction was in wide circulation in the flrst half of the

10th century.

as one ofthc tprachkundige Gelehne aus der Bãdiya" on the basis oflS-tahdtu-b.
128In hthad V:81-82 and alQiftÍ, Inbãh II:222 Abä'l-Hasan (but in Inbãh tr:35ó Abùl-Husayn).
129 ¡=¡¡¿ v:81-82.
130 lohad V:81-82. For Abä Isbäq, see GAS VIII:243 and 244 (article Abü'-(Alã'). His Amãli were

known 1o 'Abdalqãdir al-Baghdãdl (Hæhiya t:427).
l3l See al-Qifri, I¡rtbáhll;.222.
132 ¡5¡¡¿ y'3¡-82. Bughya II: 14? erroneously has 335, but the passage is taken from lrshãd so that we

have hcre a simple mistake, not a variant Eadiúon.
133 Rl-e¡ftt-, Inbãh tr:222.
134 ¡¡-gr¿¡ VItr:53. For Ab¡¡'l-'Abbãs, see Fihrist, p. 125 and GAS IX:206. Whether the al-Muhallabi
who quotes Ibn Durayd in Lisän Itr:3EO is'our' al-Muhallabi remains open, though one should bear in

mind tt¡at ttre lbn Durayd quotes in lS+ahdbib most probably come from him.
135 Tak¡nila III:3Oa.
t36 ¡¡-q¡¡¡, Inbãh rv:?2.
137 GAS YIII:246. He is quored three times in Lisãn, ûll, IX:438 and )ütr:195. The last mentioned

quote comes via Ibn Banî (d. l186; GAS VIII:218 sub no.9), himself an Egyptian'
138 Bughya II: t47 and It:364. - Cf. also the chain of authorities in al-QifF, Inbâh II:356 and I:El.
139 And no! e.g., copied by the scribe from another manuscript containing the ts-tahdhîb recension.
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2. The ID quotes show that the redaction must have taken place after ID was in

circulation. As lbn Durayd died in 9331& - almost a centenarian then - the terminus

post quem for the redaction is about 90O, more probably a little later. On the other

hand, al-Õamhara was later superseded by other dictionaries, especially a.l-$jåãå of
al-õawharl (d. about 1003), which makes the late l0th century or early l lth the most

probable date for the redaction, i.e. the time when al-Muhallabi taught the work to an-

NaSiramI - sþs, it should be remembered, also gave lessons on al-õamharal4r.

3. The absolute terminus ante quem is the date of the Laleli manuscript (7th

century A.H.¡42), and, as the additions have already been imbedded in the matn,

probably at least one or fi¡ro manuscript generations earlier, i.e. not much later than

about 1200.

All this evidence considered, the probable date of IS+ahdhib may be fixed to
about 1000.

The later inÍIuence of IS-tahdfib

IS+ahdhl-b was not very influential before the edition by Haffner, after which it has

taken the place of the original work. The only philologist who, to my knowledge, has

used IS-tahdhr-b before Haffnet's edition is <Abdalqãdir al-Baghdãdi in his $ãshiya
(alã sharh 3ãnat Su'ãd'I:534 where his text reads:

wa-ra'aytu fi Kitãb al-Qalb wa'l-ibdãJ li-Ibn as-Sikldc yuqãlu li1-qushäri llafi
fî uçäli sh-sha'ar: ibriyatun wa-hibriya. al-Açma'i yaqülu: itma'alla s-

sanãmu wa-tmahalla idhâ ntaçaba. al-Farrã': izma'arrat 'aynuhu wa-

zmaharrat idha t¡manat wa-hayhãta wa-ayhãta. intahã.

The text shortens IS-tahdb¡-b, p.25-26:
...wa-yuqãlu li'l-qushäri llatî fi uçäli sh-sha(ar: ibriyatun wa-hibriya...al-
Açma<I: yuqãlu: itma'alla s-sanãmu wa-tmahalla idhã ntaçaba...al-Farrã':

yuqãlu: izma'arrat <aynuhu wa-zmaharrat idhã bmarrat wa-hayhãta sh-

sham¡ wa-hayhãtu/i w a-þukiy a ayhãta sh-sham¡ wa-ayhãtu/i...

The text of tlãshiya differs from that of IS-Y where the relevant part goes (p. 88-89):

..<..wa-yuqãlu li'l-qushúri llatl fÌ uçüli sh-sha<ar: ibriyatun>143 wâ-

hibriya...wa-yuqãtu: itma'alla s-lanãmu wa-tmahalla idhã ntaçaba..

In IS-Y the latter part of the passage of lfãshiya is missing.

In the same connection 'Abdalqãdir also quotes from az-Zal!ãfi's K. al-IbdãI,
on which see below. These quotations are the only ones from lS-tahdhlb and Z in
læG¡s vltl:lol-102.
l4l M. Sharaf, Introduction to IS-Y, p. 4ó. Sharaf quotes thc muqaddima of al4amhara which is not

reproduced in the edition of alõamhara at my disposal.
l42cAs vIrI:r33.
143 lte passage in brackets is missing from the Yeni Cami manuscrip! but this is an error by the

copyist of that manuscript as can be seen from the parallel tradition whe¡e this passage - which in
addition is demanded by the sense - is found (Is-tåhdnr-b, p. 25; Q tr:68; Mukh. Xtr:274; also in Z, p.

436; al-Asma(I, Khalq, p. 175; Thabit ibn abl Thãbit, Khalq, p. 175).
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I.{ãshiyala. In Khizãnat al-adab there are no quotations from IS+ahdhib nor from IS-
Yl45 even though in his Preface 'Abdalqãdir mentions 'Kitãb al-Qalb wa,l-idghãm

[sic] li-Ibn as-sikft:l-t" among his sources (I:26), and the work was, at least later, in his
possession (FJãshiya I:247,here correctly K. al-Qalb wa'l-ibdãI).

Kitãb al-affã7

Another work of Ibn as-Sikklt which is relevant for ibdãl srudies is his Kireb aI-
alfãzta6, a dictionary of synonyms. Much ibdãl material also found in IS-y is
contained in its different chapters besides a lot of other material, including ibdãls not
included in IS, an unmistakable indication of the power of the genre in early
philological literature; in his ibdãl monograph Ibn as-Sikklt clearly relied on a

monograph (that of al-Açma'i) belonging to the same genre. The anonymous Ziyãdãt
printed at the end of the edition (p.67+695) conrain much ibdãl material, too.

Although K. al-Alfãa contains many ibdãls, it has not been used by later ibdãi
scholars (Abú'¡fayyib and the redactor of lS-tahdhlb come to mind as possible
candidates), nor is there any evidence that other works of the alfâZ genre (e.g. al-
Hamadhãni's al-Alfãq al-kitãbiya) were any more used by the ibdãl writers, contrary
to the rather superficial claim of El Berkawy (p. I37); e.g. the blocks coming from
unidentified sources in AT do not show any semantic organization nor do the
examples coincide except incidentally with the examples in K. al-Alfãa, K. TahdhÍb
al-alfã¡ or K. al-Alfãa al-kitabiya.

Içlaþ al-man¡iq

The third work of lbn as-Sikkr-t relevant to our study is his famous manual of correct
writing, Içlãb al-man¡iq. It contains ibdãl material scattered throughout the work, but
especially in the following chapters:

p. 135-138 Bãbu mä yuqãlu bil-yA'i wa'l-wãwi min dhawãti th-thalãtha
p. 138-144 wa-mimmâ yuqãlu bi'l-yã'i wa'l-wãwi min dhawãti l-arba'a
p. 159 Bãbun hamazahu ba({u l-<arabi wa-taraka hamzahu ba'duhum

wa'l-aktharu l-hamz

p. 159-160 wa-mimmã yuqâlu bi'l-hamzi manatan wa-bi'l-wãw¡ u¡ç¡la7
p. 160 wa-mina l-asmã'

p. 160-1ól wa-mimmã yuqãlu bi'l-hamzi wa-bi'l-ya'lÆ

t& I¡a.hiy" l:245-246 comes from Ibn as-Sikk¡t's Içlah al-manÍiq, p. 88, nor from lS-tahdh¡b, p. 63, as

the context shows. Other quotations of Ibn as-Sikkr-t in Hashiya and Khizãna are mostly to tçlah al-manliq
and IC al-Mudhakka¡ wa'l-muthannã.
145 This has been confirmed by reading through this voluminous work; it is nor based onty on the
Index.
16 f. ¡-¡rtøz has been published by Cheikùo together with at-Tib¡Ízfs oommentary (Tahdhib al-alfã¡)
but the main text has bcen clearly differentiated from the tahdhib in the edition.
147 This and the next chapter contain most of the examples also found in IS-Y chapter X)Oü '>-llf.
laE All the anicles in this chapter plus some additional material are found in IS-Y chapter X)O( '-Y.
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p. 183-185 mA yutakallamu fihi bi'ç-çãdi mimmã yatakallamu bihi l-.ãmmatu
bi's-slni wa-mimmã yutakallamu fihi bi's-sIni fa-yatakallamu fìhi l-
(ãmmatu bi'g-$ad.

p. 185-187 Bãbu mã yughlaçu fihi yutakallamu ñhi bi'l-yã'i wa-innamã huwa
bi'l-wãw

Many of the examples from these chapters have found their way into later ibdãl
workst49.

Ibn as-Sikkt-t's K. al-Qalb wa'l-iMãl and the great lexica

The decisive influence of IS-Y is evident not only in the later ibdãl works but also in
that much of its material has found its way into the great lexica, which have been
extensively used at different times and have thus helped the material from IS-Y to
circulate more widely than in the mere genre of ibdãl; to name but t}te three most
influential, al-Õawhari's $ihâh, al-Azhan-'s Tahdhib al-lugha and lbn Man?ä/s Lisân
(usually via TL) quote from IS-Y at legth, although they may dispose with the
identification of their immediate source, IS-Y, and confine themselves to the ultimate
source only (al-Asma<i etc.). That the material really comes from [S-Y is shown in
many cases by the wording; often the same piece can be discovered in the same work
once with and once without attribution to Ibn as-Sikkr-t, showing clearly how prone the

compilers were to drop the name of their imrnediate authoritylso. On the other hand,
IS-Y was of course not as vitally important to the compilers of the general lexica as it
was to the later ibdãl writers. IS-Y is always excerpted by the compilers of the great
lexica after thei¡ main sources, earlier general lexica, and thus several ibdãls are first
quoted from sources other than IS-Y, and then, when the compiler came to IS-Y, he

omitted the case as it had already been taken from some other sou¡ce.

In the light of the frequent IS-Y quotes in other lexica, it is suiking to note that not

even oncelsl does Ibn Durayd quote from IS-Y (nor, for that matter, from any of Ibn
as-Sikkit's other works) in his al-ðamhara. This is shown by a close sudy of its
materialls2, and a comparison with IS-Y. riVhy Ibn Durayd did not use IS-Y, remains
an open guestionls3. Though ID is slightly earlier than, e.g. Q and A!, it is probable
that IS-Y was already well known at the time of the compilation of IDlsa.

149 Especially AT, see below. - In al-Ma(arri's R. al-Ghufrãn, p. 59, Abü'¡-fayyib is quored as saying
thar he had leamed tSlãh al-mançiq by heart.
150 Ttús seems at least partly to be a deliberate effort to minimize the merits of rheir predecessors and to
give an illusion of going ad fontes, being in a way spiritual students of the old masters themselves.
I 5 I At l".rt as far as I have been able to note. There are of course some coincidences - Ibn as-Sikkr-t had
no monopoly on the ibdãl material of the earlier philologists 

- but there is no evidence whatsoever that
any of these few ibdãls were taken from IS-Y.
152 That Ibn as-Sikkit is not quoted by name (except in one later marginal note, p. 106), does nor of
course prove anything; he is, for example quoted explicitly only three times in AT (II:35ó, 422,459)
though practically all the material ofIS-Y has been adopted by Abü'þlayyib.
153 Yet on" should note that his work stands isolated from other lexical nadition in many other respects,
too, thus rendering it extremely valuable for all kinds of lexical studies despite rhe inaccuracies ir
contains, which already were criúcized by al-Azl¡a¡i, TL I:31.
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The following Table illustrates the dependence of Sihãlt, TL and Lisãn, the three
most influential dictionaries, on IS-Ylss, and the independence of ID. The Table is
based on a comparison of the first 20 articles of IS-Y chapter I (L-N) with the

relevant lemmata of the dictionariesls6. - A simila¡ comparison of any other part of
IS-Y would produce similar results.

15-Y ¡' 1tsz hatala-hatana
$ihah s.v. HTL
TL s.v. l{TL
Lisan s.v. HTL
ID

IS-Y I:2 sudül-sudEn

$ihãt¡ s.v. SDN
TL s.v. SDL
TL s.v. SDN

Lisãn s.v. SDL
ID

IS-Y I:3 katal-katan
$ihãh s.v. KTN
TL s.v. KTL
Lisãn s.v. KTL
Lisãn s.v. KTN
ID

IS-Y I:4 h¡(ã<a-nu<a(a

Sihãtr s.v. L('
$ihãb s.v. N"

differs

differs
< al-Açma(i
< Ibn as-Sikkr-t ( !)

< al-A$ma'i158

diffen

only katan

differs

Í
1[ < J6n ur-5¡¡¡"-¡tse

KTL is missing, KTN differs

ï

< al-Açma(i
< Ibn as-Sikkr-t < al-Açma'I

< al-Açma(I (only L(()
< Ibn as-Siklo-t

{

Í
differs

Í

{

1160

154 It is of course to be remembered that in theory, Ibn Durayd as well as az-Zaþpãpî belonged to the

Ba$ran school of studics, Ibn as-Sikkit to the Kufan, but this difference did not have such great

significarrce in the lOth century as it may have had earlier.
155 1¡g same dependence can also be seen in Takmila, 'Ubab, Mulrkam and T(A not included in the

Table.
156 

$tbah, fI- and Lisãn are guoted by lemmata, ID is quoted also by lemmata when refening to the main

part (the anagrammatic-alphabetical part), but otherwise by page number. When both/all the relevant

lemmata of a dictionary differ from IS-Y, no indication of lemma or page is given. The sign = means

"identical or with minimal differences', I means'some differences in the wording but contains more or

less the same information".
157 'Ihe first ten examples come from al-Asma'i. For the attribution of the articles in IS-Y to different
authorities, see below.
158 9n" of the shãhids is given on the authority of lbn as-Sikk¡-t though it differs in a crucial point from

IS-Y (which coincides witl¡ Q fta2).
159 That this comes directly or indirectly ft,om IS-Y is made particularly clear by the commentary attâched

to one shãhid which is taken as such from IS-Y.
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TL s.v. L((
TL s.v. N<<

Lisãn s.v. L((
Lisãn s.v. N"
ID s.v. L<<

Í < al-Agma(i

1lól < Abü .Ubayd < al-Açma<î

{
Í < Ibn as-Sikkr-t

the same shãhid but no nu<ã(a

IS-Y I:5 rifann-rifall
$ibah s.v. RFL

$ibãb s.v. RFN
TLs.v. RFL
Lisãn s.v. RFL
Lisãn s.v. RFN
ID s.v. RFL
ID s.v. RFN

< Ibn as-Sikkr-t < al-Asma<Î

IS-Y I:6 labarzal-tabaruan (z very short article)

$ihâb s.v. TBRZplt¡62 = < al-Açma(î
TL s.v. TBRZL = < Ibn as-Siklo-t

Lisãn s.v. TBRZDH¡63 = < al-Açma(i and Ibn as-Sikkrt
ID nolemmatalBRzDllfi-û{

diffen

t
f
T

f
T

T

IS-Y I:7 rahdana-rahdala

Sihet¡ s.v. RHDL
TL s.v. RIIDI/¡I
Lisãn s.v. RHDL
Lisãn s.v. RHDN
ID, p. 1147

< al-Açma(I
< Tha<lab

< al-Açma<l wa-ghayruhulø

differs

differs

;
f

I
t
T

IS-Y I:8 ugaylãlan-uçaynãnan

$ibah s.v. '$L
TL s.v. '$L
Lisãn s.v. '>$L
ID

< Ibn as-Sikkit

'$L is missing

IS-Y I:9 l¿<¿ll¿-l¿(¡nna
$ihãh s.v. (LL

TL s.v. (IL
differs

< al-Harrãni a ¡5¡ ¿s-5i¡ç¡¡-¡165

l0Much abbr¡viatcd.
lól ¡¡*¡ abbrevi¿ted and oaly nu(ã(a,
ló2¡¡¡6 ¡6mn¿ta sub -L and -N.
163 ldcntically also s.v. JBRZL and TBRZN.lfl bn Manzor adds: 'waaad tubdalu n-nllnu lãman..kamã qãlû fabarz¡nun wa-tabarzalun wa-þbarzadh";
it docs not seem to bc a prne coincidence tl¡at hc herc mentions two consecutivc pairs ofIS-Y.
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Lisãn s.v. <LL

ID

IS-Y I:10 dahinlabil
Sihãb s.v. Dt$'{
TL s.v. DHL

Lisãn s.v. DI,{I
Lisãn s.v. DHN

ID

IS-Y I: l1 ghiryan-ghiryal

$ibah s.v. GHRL
TL s.v. GHRL
Lisãn s-v. GHRL
Lisãn s.v. GHRN
[D,p.782 and l168

IS-Y I:12 damãl-damãn
Sihãh s-v- DML
TL s.v. DML
Lisãn
ID

IS-Y I: 13 shathn-shathl

$ibãh s.v. SIITHL
Sitrãþ s.v. SIITHN
TL s.v. SHTHL
Lisãn s.v. SHTHL
ID

IS-Y I:14 kabn-kabl
$ihãb s.v.I(BL
TL s.v. I(BN
Lisãn s.v. KBL
ID

IS-Y tl5 atana-atala

$ihãb s.v. >TL

I < Ya<qu5l66

< Abi¡ (Amr

< al-Liþyãnr- < Abü <Amr and <
Abü (Ubayd < al-Açm¿(iló7
< al-AzhaÍi
< al-Azhari, shãhid < Ibn as-

Sikkr-t

< Abä (Am¡ and al-Açma(i
< Abú 'Amr and al-Açma(i
< al-Liþyãnï < Abú (Amr

< Tha(lab
< Tha<lab and Ya(qäb

differs

< Abi¡ (Amr

only damãl

only damãl

differs

differs

< aþFarrã'

=
= < Ibn as-Sikkr-t

= < Ibn as-Sikkr-t

both roots are missing

< al-Fana- and al-A$ma'i

< Ibn as-SiklÍt
< Ya<qüb

differs

T

f
T

r

Í

differs

T

I
differs

1t68

165 1¡. article is longer than that of IS-Y.
Itr lte article is longer than that ofts-Y.
ló? 1¡" verse is quotcd from lbn as-Sikkr-t s.v. DF.I
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$ihãh s.v. 'Tl.I
TL s.v. )TL

Lisân s.r'. )TL

Lisãn s.v. )TN

ID

IS-Y I: 1 6 dha'ãllljha'ãh:n
$ibãh s.v. DH'L
TL s.v. DH'>L

Lisãn s.v. DH'L
ID

IS-Y I: l7 ma'ana-ma'ala

Sú.rãh s.v. M'N
TL s.v. M>N
Lisãn s.v. M'L
ID

IS-Y I:18 þanak-þalak
$ihãh s.v.

TL s.v.t{LK
Lisãn s.v. HLK
ID s.v. ÌfI K

T

T

T

Í

f
Í
r
T

¡t7l
T

< Abt¡ (Ubayd < al-Farrâ'
< al-Farrã'
< al-Fana'

differs; no lemma )TL

differs

differs

differs

differs

differs

< al-Fa¡rã'
< Ibn as-Siklcr-t

< Ya(qûb

< al-Lihyãn- < al-Kisal
< al-Kisãl

< Ya<qäb

< Ibn as-Sikk¡-t < Ibn al-A<rãbi
< Ibn as-Sikkr-t

<Abt¡HAtim

< al-Kisãl
< al-Kisãl
< Ibn as-Silckr-t

< al-Lihy¡¡¡l7o
< al-Liþyãnr-

1l6e

r

diffen

T

T

IS-Y I: 19 zulma-zunma, zalma-zanma
$ihah s.v. Z-lt¡ =
TL s.v. ZLM =
Lisãn s.v. Z-M =
Lisân s.v. ZNM =
ID, p, 1155 f

IS-Y I:20 <unwãn-<ulu,rãn

$ihãh s.v. 'LW
$ihâh s.v. (l.I\ff

TL s.v. (LW

TL s.v. <NN

Lisãn s.v. (NW

ID, p. 1238172

(< al-Fane')

168 only at"l".
19? O"lV ma'ana; there is no temma M)L in giþãþ.
170 Note that the names of al-KisãT and al-Libyen¡ are often changed in rhe isnâds, c{. below p. g9,

ll1 *r anicle is tonger than that of IS-y.
"'Cf. also ID, p. 955.
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It can be seen from the Table that clearly more than half of the examples of IS-Y
have been taken into each dictionary except for ID, which shows only minimal
similarities with IS-Y, all of which can easily be explained without having to postulate

any influence from IS-Y on ID. Though in many cases the question about the exact

source of an article in Sihâh or TL is open to discussionlT3, the overall picture is clear
enough: $iþAþ quotes IS-Y in a little more than half of the cases though seldom
explicitly, TL quotes about three quafers of the a¡ticles of IS-Y, in about half of the

cases explicitlylT4, and Lisãn quotes almost all the articles of IS-Y, very often ex-

plicitlylTs.

Abt <Ubayd and his al-Ghadb al-muçannaf

Abú'Ubayd

Abú <Ubayd al-Qãsim ibn Sallãm al-HarawilT6 was born in the early 770s in Herat.

He studied in Basra and Küfa under the leading scholars of his time, including Abä

Zayd, Abti (Ubayda, al-A¡ma'r, al-YazldI,Ibn al-A(rãbî, Abti <Am¡ ash-Shaybãni,

al-Kisãl and al-Farrã'l77.¡¡" died in Mecca in 838.

Abü 'Ubayd's main work was the large lexical compilation al-Gharîb al-
muçannaf which is subject oriented and contains a chapter on ibdãls. Of his other
works one may mention in this connection his Ghafib al-badtth which became one of
the standard monographs in the field of hadith lexicography.

The iMãI chapter of al-Gharîb al-muçannaf

Al-Gharlb al-muçannaf contains a short chapter on ibdãls (Bãb al-mubdal min al-

huríif wa'l-muþawwa1, pp. 357-358 in the Tunisian manuscriptlTs). The work has not

been editedl?e, but the iMãl material of this chapter has been adopted by as-Suyütr

into his Muzhir 1'461462180. The passage in Muzhir is introduced by 1ra-qãla Abä

173 ¡t6 will remain so; a definitive answer as to the sources of each dictionary cannot be given however

detailed the study, as many of the early monographs of al-Farrã', al-Açma(I, Shamir, Abä Sa'id ad-Darir

and others have disappeared, and there can be no question of an analysis of the order of examples -
which, as may be seen in the present study, often reveals the real source of a given text - as the words of
a dictionary are arranged according to its own overall system. - Lisãn depends heavily on TL, Takmila

and lbn Bam-s works and the older authori¡ies a¡e often indirecdy quoted in it through these sources.
174 UsuaIy via al-Harrãni, the usual mediator between lbn as-silclo-t and al-Azharf , see TL I:23.
175 At Lisão depends heavily on TL, it is natural that some of the IS-Y quotes in Lisãn come from it.
176 5"" GA5 VItr:81-87 and R Abdel-Tawab, Das Kitãb al-gan-b al-muçannaf.
177 Tu'.r-kh Bughdãd xl4o3.
178 g¡. ¡6¿"¡-aawab, Das Kitãb al-farib, p. 58.
179 5¿ 1¡¿ns not had a manuscript at my disposal.
180 ns-Suy¡F has excerpæd al€han-b al-muçannaf before other sources, as can bc seen from the order of
the ibdãl quotes in Muzhir, as well as from thc fact that when the material taken from al-Gharib al-

mu$annaf is duplicated in, e.g. IS-Y, the words are quoted on the authority of Abú 'Ubayd and they are

dropped from the list of words quoted from IS-Y. There are also other ibdãls quoted on his authority in
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'Ubayd fì l-Gharîb al-muçannaf: Bãbu l-mubdali mina l-hurtif", which makes it
obvious that it is taken precisely from this chapter.

On the basis of Muzhir, one sees that all the ibdãl cases given by Abú .Ubayd in
the ibdãl chapter (20 cases) a¡e also to be found in IS-Y. Of these examples lbn as-

Sikkr-t gives 9 on the authority of al-Asma'I,4 on the authority of Abú .Ubayda (all in
chapter mu{ã'af), 3 on the authority of al-Farrã', 2 on the authority of Abä <Amr and

one each on the authority of al-Aþmar and al-QanãnÍ respectively.

That the material of IS-Y and al-GharIb al-muçannaf coincides indicates that
there is some sort of relationship between the works. As many of the al-Açma<i
quotes which are corrmon to both works belong to the "initial al-Açma(I blocks" (for
which, see below, pp. 85-86) in IS-Y and thus very probably come from the ibdãl
monograph of al-Açma(I, it is almost impossible that they could have come to IS-Y
from al-Gha¡Ib al-mugannaf. Almost equally unlikely is that the older Abä 'Ubayd
would have profited from the work of his younger contemporary (Abä 'Ubayd was
some thirty years older than Ibn as-Sikl:r-t, who was only 36 when Abä (Ubayd died).
Thus it seems very probable that they used some common sourceslSl, which may
include the ibdãl monograph of al-Açma(i.

Ibn Qutayba and his Adab al-kãtib

Ibn Qutayba

Abä Mubammad (Abdallâh ibn Muslim ibn Qutayba ad-Dinawaril82 v/as born in
2131828. He studied in Baghdãd, acted later as a qãfi in Dlnawar and retired to
Baghdãd where he died in 2761889183. One of his works, Adab a!-kãtib, contains
much ibdãl material in certain chapters, and several others, which are mainly dealing
with the vocabulary of the Qu/ãn and badlth (K. Mushkil al-Qur'ãn; Tafsilr gharlb
al-Qufãn; K. Ghañb al-hadîth), sporadically contain much material.

Ibn Qutayba's main teachers in the field of philology were Abü Hãtim and ar-
Riyãsbr-, but worth mentioning are also <Abdanahmãn ibn aklu- al-Açma<1184 and,
especially, Abü Sa(Id ad-Darirl8s. Ibn Qutayba was highly valued for his reliability
as a traditionist of what he had received from his teachers, but rather suspect when on

Muzhir, viz. l:471,I:474,f:539-565 (several short quotes each of which contains one or two ibdãls), and
l:54L545 (D-DH iMãls; these quotes probably come from the chapter ad-Dãl wa'dMhãl of al-Gharib al-
mugannaf which takes up one page, p. 341, in the Tunisian manuscrip! cf. Abdel-Tawab, Das Kitab al-
Êan-b, p. 58 - that these quotes do not come from the ibdal chapter of al-Gharib al-muçannaf but from
another chapter, is explicitly stated by as-Suyúp-). These arc obviously excerpted fiom other parts of his
work.
181 1ry¡"¡t.. ¡tere was an ibdäl chapter in an-Nadr ibn Sbumayl's K. as-gifät, which is said ro have been
one of Abä tUbayd's main sources, is unknown.
182 For his biography, see GAS Vltr:l6l-165, and the monograph of G. Lccomte, Ibn eutayba.
LÌlomme, son cuwe, ses idées. Damas 1965.
183 For the date of his death and the problems connected thereto, see Le@mte, Ibn Qutayba, p. 37-38.
1& Abu'¡¡ayyib, al-Marãtib, p. 136.
185 TL I'31 and Lecomte, Ibn Qutayba, p. 66.
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his own ra'y186. Abü'f-fayyib (al-Marãtib, p. 137) goes as fa¡ as censuring him for
writing works such as Mu($izãt an-Nabi, Ta(blr ar-ru'yã, and even his al-Ma<ãrif,

'Uyän al-akhbär and K. ash-Shu(arã'.

Adab al-kãtib

Adab al-kati6t87 ir a manual for correct writing and belongs to a different genre than
the ibdãl monographs, being closer to the genre laþ al-(ãmma and works like lbn as-

Sikkit's lçlãh al-mantiq; Ibn Qutayba is interested in correcting the language of the

scribes, not in codifying ancient (nor contemporary) Bedouin usage. The work is
divided into four parts, K. al-Ma'rifa, K, Taqwim al-yad, K. TaqwÍm al-lisãn and

K. aL-Abniya. All the chapters that have to do with ibdãl are found in the third part, K.
TaqwIm al-lisãn. The chapters arel88'

p. 485-587 Bãb al-mubdal

p.487489 Bãb ibdãl al-yã'min ahad al-trarfayn al-mitNayn idhã $tama'ãl8e
p.489492Bãb mã ubdila mina l-qawãfîle0
p. 568-569 Bãb mã yuqãlu bi1-yã'wa'l-wãw
p. 569-570 Bãb mã yuqãlu bïl-hamz wa'l-y¿'l9l

p.570 Bãb mã yuqãlu bi'l-hamz q¡¿'¡-1v¿e¿te2

The main chapter of lexical ibdãl (bãb al-mubdal) is very concise and is articles
are given with little if any comment. Its material closely resembles the ibdãl chapter of
Abú <Ubayd's al-Ghartb al-muçannafe3; of the first 12 articles of Adab al-ketib (p.

485), llle4 are identical with those of al-Gharib al-muçannaf and partly in the same

order. As al-Ghan-b al-muçannaf gives only 15 ibdãls of sound consonants according

to the quote in Muzhir, this means that more than two thirds of its material is also to be

found in Adab al-kätib. Similarly, the following chaptei, med. gem.-tert.-Y of Adab

al-katib begins with four cases, all of which are among the respective five ibdâls of al-

Gharib al-muçannaf (Muzhir I:462). This makes it highly probable that there is a direct

t86 cf. 
".g. 

TL I:31.
187 Fo. 

" 
detailed exposition of manuscripts, commentaries, etc., see Lecomte, Ibn Qutayba , p. I02-lO7 .

I 88 1¡s¡s are other chapters in Adab al-kâtib which contain material relevant to ibdãl studies, but which

strictly speaking belong to lahn al-<ãmma. The chapters are: Bäb mã taçabbafa fìhi l-(awãmm (p. 385-

386), Bãb mâ Eã'a bi's-sÍn wa-hum yaqülänahu bi'ç+ãd (p. 386), Bãb mâ Èâ'a bi'ç-çãd wa-hum yaqälänahu

bi's-sln (p. 386-387) and Bãb mã yunqasu minhu wa-yuzãdu fihi wa-yubdalu ba'du þurtifihi bi-ghayrihi
(p. ,lo3a18). Some of the cases given in these chapters are classified as ibdãls in the ibdãl literature, e.g.

qirqis-tirtis AK, p. 408 = Al l:244 (< ID, p. I ló2); multakhkh-multakhkh AK, p. 412413 = AJ
l:126-127:' qarqalnarqar AK p. ,lO3 = Abä Turãb no. 85 eæ.
t89 After this comes the chapter Bãb al-ibdãl mina l-mushaddad (p. 489). With this lbn Qutayba means

reduplicated biradical verbs deriving from med. gem. rools/verbs (e.g. takamkama--{cummat-).
190 Cf. th" additions inserted by the redacor of lS-tahdhr-b to thc text, though the maærial is not the same

in the two works. Some of the same material is found in at-Tantklu's K. al-Qawãfì, p.139-144.
191 contuin, -ainly cases of initial ya-a-.
192 Contains mainly cases of initial wi-i-.
193 Cf.Mut¡ir I:461462, where this chapter is quoted in toto.
l% To these one may add one pair, lema-tãna, which is given on p.486.
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relationship of dependence between the works, viz. that Ibn Qutayba has used al-
Ghaäb al-muçannaf as a base for the iMãl chapters of his work.

Although the ibdãl list of Adab al-kãtib consists mainly of well-known ibdãls, it
has one case worth noting, viz. sahaka-saþaqa (p. 487) as it disagrees with the
general rule that the members of an ibdäl pair may differ in only one consonantles. He
also includes many cases which are usually considered as lahn al-(ãmma into the
ibdãl sphere.

Az-Za!þãþi and his K. al-Ibdâl

Az-Za!þalr

Abú'l-Qãsim <Abdanahmãn ibn Ist¡ãq az-Za!!ãSfe6 was a prolific wrirer, nainly
known for his studies on naþw197. In the field of lugha he wrote a few works, among
them one on ibdãI, Kitãb aI-IbdãI wa'l-mu<ãqaba wa'n-naqã'ir.He was born in aç-

$aymara which he early left for Baghdãd and Aleppo. In the latter city he may have
been acquainted with Abä't-fayyib who was approximately of his agel98, but we have
no direct evidence of thei¡ meeting although they had one teacher in common, viz. a$-

lastly to laban-ya, wherelg he died in337t949 or a few years later.
Among the teachers of az-Za$pã¡i2oo e¡s may firstly mention lbrãhlm az-

Zaþ!ãþ, from whom he got his nickname, Ibn Durayd, Abä (AbdailAh Muþarnmad ibn
al-(Abbãs al-Yazldl and Abä Bakr aç-gúlÍ, whose students also included AbüI-
fayyib.

Among az-Zappãpls literary and teaching activiúes, it should be mentioned that
he wrote on Ibn as-sikkr-t's Içlãh al-manÍiq2ol and lectured on his al-IfuräP@. He also
\ryrote a commentary on Ibn Qutayba's Adab al-kãtibæ3.

195 Cf. 
"bou". 

Note also that it may have been felt by lbn Qutayba to be a marginat case, which would
explain its ñnal position in the chapter. Cf. also Muzhir I:564.
19óGA5 WII:105-106; IX:88-95; at-Tanükfu-, Introduction ø2,p.241tr.:al-Mubãrak, Intoduction to
az-?,aÊEâb, al-idãh, Inroduction, p. Iff.
197 His al-öumal was extremely popular and widely used, and it is said thât 120 commentaries were
written on it in the Maghrib alone, cf. GAS DC89 (with a list of more than 50 commenraries, D(89-94).
198 41-a"n¡¡¡ti, Introduction to Z, p. 242, also mentions lbn õinni as a possible acquaintance of az-

Q!ÉaEL but this is of course a mistake as Ibn õinni was not yet born vhen az-7aþþáPi was in Aleppo.
199 According to az-Zubaydi, tabaqãt, p. I 19, he died in Damascus.
20 S"" at-Tanüklu-, Introduction to Z, p. 242-243.
2ol 649 vIII:105.
202 See (AMattawwãb (ed.), Ibn as-Sikkr-t, al-guräf, p.35.
203 Muzhir I:551 menúons a sharþ Adab al-kãtib li'z-zaþÉãÉi;cf. also Lecomte, Ibn eutayba, p. lol; a
quote in Muzhir I:546.
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Kitãb al-IMãl w a'l-mu< ãqaba w ah-n a? ã'ir

This relatively short2ß tractate on ibdal has come to us in at least two manuscripts205,

the older of which has been the basis of the edition of at-Tanäkhi (RAAD 37,

1962206). This manuscript of Reisülkutab is undated, but probably originates from the

lOth century ¡.p.207. It has been carelessly copied2o8, even though the copyist has had

at least two manuscripts at his disposal as becomes evident from a passage inp,444'
wa-banãtu 1amãni wa-[abãn: ad-dawãhI. wa-fi nuskha: lamãri wa-fabãri

bi r-rãl lã bi'n-nän

The tractate contains 290 cases of ibdãI, and it is arranged in chapters resembling

those of ¡5-y209. The chapters themselves are partly organized according to tïr,o
systems, alphabetical and phonetic. The tractate begins with a block of chapters ( 14)
on weak consonants (alif-W-Y; alif-W; alif-Y; W-Y), continues with two

chapters on the ibdãls of hamza ('-H; )-(), one of B (B-M), and then four
chapters on T and the other dentals. Then come TH, H and H, each with one chapter.

The latter part ofthe book is less coherently organized2lo (sibilants and nasals each

form a more or less solid block) with totally unorganized chapters interspersed. The

last th¡ee chapters (G-Y in nisba; SH-K in sg. 2.f. enclitic pronoun; T-K perf. sg.

2.m. ending) fomr a block of morphophonemic ibdãls.

The material within chapters has been collected without any obvious principle of
aÍangement (alphabetic, according to first or third radical; phonetic; anagrammatic),

and it does not show any significant similarities with the order of the other ibdãl works.

Az-Za!!ãþl, in fact, stands isolated in the tradition of the ibdãl genre, at least as

far as we can know on the basis of the extant works. The material given by him differs
very much from the material in IS-Y (Zhas only 67 cases in common with IS-Y, i.e.

rather less than a quarter - 23.l%o - of the 290 cases in Z), and many of his

examples are missing even from 61211, It is possible that az-Zapþãii has taken some

of his examples from living Bedouin usage, as they cannot be found in any other

philological works. Thus we have in Z, pairs such as sãqa-sãka (p. 60?-608)212.

2Ø AçTanukh¡, Introduction to Z, p.244 and 24? fruitlessly speculates on the possibility that az-

ZaPPãpî published his work in three recensions (short, middle and long), but he does not adduce any

evidence whatsoever for his hypothesis.
2os 669 vtII:105.
2ffi atso print d separatim, Damascus 1962.
207 q¡5 VItr:105; ât-Tani¡khl-, Intoduction toL,p.249.
20E S"" the list of these erïors collected by at-Tanäkhi in his heface, p.249-250. Astonishingly, at-

Tanäklu- has let these errors stand in the text without note, so that the reader has to Peruse the heface
before using the text.
2@ Uolik" Ibn as-Siklo-t, az-Za!þeþ has three chapters on ibdãl niads, instead of ibdal pairs, viz. alif-
W-Y; T-LT; Z-S-S.
210 cf. th" similar situation in Is-tahdhib.
2ll As we know that Abäþfayyib valued quantity more than quality, it is obvious that he had neither Z
nor its sources at his disposal.
212 Though in this case az-ZapSâSi quotes a shahid, and it is possible that he has collected at least some

examples from early, now lost dlwãns and their sharhs.
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As az-ZaflãÉl was primarily a natrwl, not a lughawr, it is not surprising that in

many cases the examples given by him are part of the grammatical tradition, thus pairs

like aflata-af7a¡a (2,p. 448) and frrstã1-fus!ãt(2, p. a50) are also to be found e'g. in

Abä $ayyãn's al-Irtishãf (I:125 and I:158-159). In several other cases, it should be

mentioned thatZ coincides not with the ibdãl tradition, but with the lahn al-'ãmma

literature, e.g. the pair 'unçur-<unçul (2, p. a7\ is not found in the other ibdãl works,

but instead in Ibn al-Gawzi's K. Taqwim al-lisãn, p. 158, and al-GawãlÏql's Kha[a', p.

138.

The later influence ofZ has been very slight. The only indisputable quotation from

it known to me comes from 'Abdalqãdir al-BaghdâdÎ's Llãshiya (alã Sharl¡ 'Bãnat

Su< ãd" 1534-535 (= Z, p. 43343'l in an abbreviated form). In his Preface (p. 243 and

251) at-Tanúkhi, the editor of Z, mentions that the work was read to 'Abdallãh ibn

Mubammad ibn Harb al-Kha$abi. The origin of this information is not indicated. Al-

Khattãbi is a somewhat obscure grammarian2¡3, but he is usually dated to the early

9th century2l4. If the information given by at-Tanükbi is correct, this date should be

changed radically, but owing to the dearth of information about its source one cannot

reach any conclusions in this case2l5.

AI-QãIÎ and his al-Amãli

AI-Qãli

Abú <Ali Ismã<Íl ibn al-Qãsim al-QãIPr6 was born in 280/893 in Manãz$ird whence

he went to Mosul in 915. In 917 he moved to Baghdâd, where he studied under several

leading scholars, among whom was Ibn Durayd. Al-Qâli quotes Ibn Durayd passim in

his al-AmãlÍ, and he is the most important of his teachers from our point of view.

Another of his teachers was the son of lbn Qutayba, with whom he read several works

of Ibn Qutayba2lT.
The Caliph of Córdoba invited him to Spain where he arrived in942.In Spain he

wrote his two main works, K. al-Bãri', a lexicon based on K. al-'Ayn and partly
preserved, and K. al-AmãII together with its two sequels, K. an-Nawãdj¡ and K.

Dhayl al-Anãl?'t8. He died in3561967.

213 5"" Bughya tr:54; as-$afadi, al-Wãfi XVII:528; Fihrist, p. 104, al-Qifli, Inbah I:392. Nonc of these

sources provides any darcs for his activities or deatb.
2l4E.E.Sezgin, GAS DCl34-135 presumes that he died bcfo¡e225ß40.
2t5 Is it possible that at-Tantklrl has confused some other al-Kha$ãbi with his eadier and more famous

namesake?
216His biography in GAS YÍII.253-254 is based almost solely on az-Zubaydi, Tabaqãt, p. 185-188,

which is rhe most trustworthy of the biographical articles on him: az-Zubaydî was a student of al-Qãlf,
and the article also contains a short cur¡iculum vitae by al-QaF himself.
2r7 Cf. az-7t$ayû, Tabaqãt, p. lE7 (autobbgraphical passage). Al-Qâ1Î also knew Adab al-kãtib well, cf.

e.g. S.A. Bonebakker, Two manuscripts of al-Qãlls redaction of lbn Qutayba's Adab al-kãtib. Actas l.
Congr. Estudios A¡. Isl., Madrid l9ó4, p. 453466. - According to an anecdote, Irshâd II:354 = aç-

$afadi, al-We¡fi Dû192, he owned a oopy of al4han-b al-mu$annaf.
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From our point of view, al-Qãli's most important book is his al-Amãlî, a compendium
of philological adab. It contains the whole text of Ibn as-Sikkr-t's K. al-Qalb wa'l-ibdãl
\ /ith few2le additions22o. His interest in ibdãls was already noted by az-ZubaydI in his

fabaqãt, p. 186, who speaks about his an-Nawãdir. i.e. al-AmãlÍ:
wa-fihi abwãbun mina l-lughati mustaqçãtun...wa-fîhi l-ibdAlu wa1-qalbu
mustaqlan wa-fihi tafslru l-itbã'...

The ibdãl chapters are all in the second part of al-Amãli, interspersed within othe¡
material as follows:

p.22-23 S-Ð
p.34-35 TH-F
p.4144 L-N
p.52-54 B-M
p.67-68 H-'
p.ó8 )-H
p.68-69 T-S
p.77-78 Õ-Y
p.78 C-U
p.78-79 )-(
p.89-91 M-N
p.97-98 H-H
p. 1ll-112 H-KH
p.Il? T-D
p. 113-114 7-S
p. 114 TH-S
p. l19-120 TH-DH
p.125-t26 S-SH
P.134 <-617221

p. 139 Q-K
p. 145-146 R-L
p.146-t47 Õ-r
p. 155-156 $-T; KH-H; D-T; T-T; D-L
p. 160 )-Y
p.166-167 )-W

K. al-Amãll, K. Dhayl aI-AmãE and K. an-Nawãdir

218 ïre three works, al-Amãli, an-Nawâdir aod Dhayl al-Amãli, are often confused. E.g. az-?tbaydi,
labaqãt, seems to know only an-Nawãdir but when he describes it e.g. p. lE6, he is clearly referring to
al-Amãli, perhaps taking it together with thc two other works.
2 I 9 ¡ots that in the ñeld of ibdãls there are no traces of the influence of Ibn Durayd, one of al-Qãh-s most
important teachers. He was interested in iMãls, as can be seen from the great amount of ibdals in ID, a
major source for Al.
220 So-" relevant iMãl maærial is naturaþ also to be found in al-Qãlls explanations on the poems and
sa!( passages.
221 This chapter has been confusingly divided into threÊ pans by the editor of al-Amãli.
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p. 171 med. gem.-tert. inf.
p. t7l-t72 D-DH; F-K; DH4; <-H
p.177-178 varia
p.184 varia
p. 185-186 7-S
The ibdãl chapters are quoted either on the authority of lbn as:Sikklt himself

(twice: ÍI:.22 - the first ibdãl passage - and II:156; in the middle of the other iMãl
chapters Ya'qüb, i.e. Ibn as-Sikkr-t, is also quoted now and then as the authority for an

individual ibdãl) or (in all other cases222) on the authority of Ibn as-Sikh-t's informant

without a mention of al-Qãlî's inmediate source, viz. Ibn as-Sikkr-t (e.g. II:34, tr:41

etc. qãla l-Agma'i; also al-Liþyãnr-, Abi¡'Ubayda, al-Farrã'etc.).

Regrettably al-Qãli never gives an isnãd for the IS-Y passages, although else-

where he very often provides passages with a detailed isnãd, Ibn Durayd and Ibn al-

Anbãn- being the two most frequently quoted of his teachers. Perhaps this should be

interpreted as meaning that al-Qã[ did not receive IS-Y orally from his teachers (oral

scholarly tradition) but relied solely on a written source, a manuscript of K. al-Qalb

wal-iMãl at his disposal (wriaen scholarþ tradition)223.

After the last of the ibdãl chapters taken from IS-Y, al-Qãli summarises the dif-
ference between lexicographical and grammatical ibdãl (II:186):

qãla Abú 'Ali: al-lughawlyuna yadhhabûna ilã anna $ami(a mã amlaynãhu

ibdãlun wa-laysa huwa kadhãlika 'inda 'ulamã'i ahli n-nahwi wa-innamã

hurúfu l-ibdali (indahum ithnã (ashara 
harfan; tis(atun min hurüfi z-zaut-a'idt

wa-thalãthatun min ghayrihã...

After this he goes on to a concise discussion of the grammatical ibdãl (tr:18G187).

Ibn Sida and his al-Mukhaçsas

'Ali ibn Ahmad (or Muhammad or Ismã'Il) Ibn Sr-da's (d. 458i1066¡22+ gigantic

dictionary al-Mukhaççaç contains several chapters which are relevant to ibdãl
studies. The lexicographical ibdãls come - with very few exceptions - from Q (and

thus indirectly from IS-Y). The ibdãl chapters of al-MukhaçSag are:

XÍII:267 bãb al-badal

XIII:267 -268 hurtif al-ibdãl thalãthatu' ashar

XIII:269-270 hãdhã bãb hurtif al-badal min ghayri an tudghima harfan fi harfin
wa-tarfa(a lisãnaka min maw{i<in wãhid

XIfr:211-272 bab al-þarf alladlu- yu$ãri<u bihi harfun min mawdi'ihi wa'l-þarfu
lladhi yu{ãri'u bihi dhãlika l-harfu wa-laysa min mawdi'ihi

222lnllrlû no authority is given but this is a mistake; the passage is taken almost verbatim from IS-Y,
p. 136-137 , which gives al-A"çma'i as the ultimate authority. ln al-Amãli, l. 2 of this chapter, the words

wa-qãla ghayruhu show that tl¡e first line originally contained the name of an authority, i.e. al-A$ma(i.
223 ï1s work of Ibn as-Sikk¡-t atso had an independent tradition in Spain. see Ibn Khayr, Faluasa, p. 381-

382.
224 por ¡¡t biography, see as-Suyû¡i, Bughya II:143.
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ñI:272-273 bãb mã tuqlabu fihi s-slnu çãdan fi ba<4i l-lughãr
Xfr:274-286 bãb al-ibdãl: bãb mã yag'u maqûlan biþarfayni wa-laysa

badalan22s

XItr:287-288 wa-mimmä yagn- mafrã l-badal
XII[288-290 bãb al-muþawwali mina l-mudã(af
)üV:11-13 wa-mimmãyuqãlu bi'l-hamzi marraran wa-bil-wãwi ukùrã
)CV:17-18 wa-mimmã yuqãlu bi1-hamzi wdl-y-7'226

XIV:19 wa-mimmã yuqãlu bi'l-hamzi manatan wa-bi'l-yãI mimmã laysa
bi-awwal

XIV:19-26 wa-adhkuru l-äna shay'an mina l-mu(âqaba227

Ibn sida's other dictionary, al-Muþkam, contains most of the material of lbn as-
Sikkl-t's ibdãl monograph, but it is organized in an anagrammatic order and does not
discuss the ibdãls in a separate chapter228.

Abti Turãb and his K. al-I<tiqãb

AbúTwãb

Isþãq ibn al-Fara! Abú Turãb is a little known philologist22e from 9th century Persia.
Even the fact that Abä Turãb is the same person as Isþãq ibn al-Fara! - the two
names with which he is quoted in TL and other works - has often gone unnoticed23o.

This identification is, though, certain23l. Sezgin (GAS VIII:214-275) gives the
following reasons for it:

a. Variants of TL sometimes read Abä Turãb for lbn al-Fara$ and vice versa.
b. h TL I:375 (Abä Turãb no. 224a) the main text reads: Isl.rãq ibn al-Fara! Abú

Tu¡ãb.
'Y*"main 

chapter on lexical ibdãI. 1va-laysa badalan'means here 'and is not (grammatical) iMã|".
r¿o This chapter contains the cases of initial '-Y variation.
227 y¡-]¡ variation mainly from Içlãþ al-man¡iq, a work on which Ibn Sida is said to have written a
commentåry (Sharþ Içlãþ al-man¡iq, see Bughya II:143). This work is missing from the list of
commentaries on I5lãþ al-mançiq in GAS VItr:l3l-132.
228 ¡¡ ¡¡g very concise list of rhe sources of al-Muþkam, Ibn SIda mentions monographs on "al-mubdal
wa'l4alb" (I:15) which may in factbe a rcfcrence to IS-Y, as there ¿¡re no Eaces of the other ibdal
monographs in al-Mut¡kam.
229 Of th" M"diaeval biographical dictionaries, only al-Qifir-s Inbãh and an-Nadim's Fihrist dedicate an

article to him. ln lrshâd (tr:65) he is mentioned in passing. In GAL there is no anicle on him. There is no
reason to identify him with the equally obscure Abä Turãb al-A(mash who is mentioned in Ta'rikh
Baghdad IX:370 = al-Anbãri, Nuzha, p. 125. - T(42 7:55 reads: tawãhu s-sulami wa-huwa Abú
Turãb, but this is a simple mistake caused by az-Z,aläû. having misunde¡stood the various sources of Abä
Turãb no. 296. In Lisãn this reads: 'as-Sulami: shã<irun mufliqun wa-mufiq', whereas in Takmila V: l42a
we have:'wa-qãla Abä Turãb: shã'irun mufliqun wa-mufiq'. These two passages have led az-Zabîdi to
equate Abi¡ Turãb with as-Sulamî, though in fact the latter is Abä Turãb's informant as is clear in the
respective passage of TL (D(:341: Va-qãla Abù Turãb: qãla s-Sulami: ..") which is the source of both
Lisãn and Takmila, variously abbreviated by the two later authors.
230 In, 

".g. 
the Index of Lisãn they are tisted separately.

231 Sezgin is roo hcsitating when he writes (GAS YIII:274): 'Abä Turãb. Er schein¡ mit Ishãq b. al-Fara!
identisch zu sein...'.
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c. The quotes from Abú Turãb and Ibn al-Fara! are similar in form and content.

To Sezgin's arguments one may add that

d. Lisãn often reads Abü Turãb for TL's Ibn al-Faraf and vice versa;

e. Abä Turãbs and Isþãq ibn al-Fara!'s infonnants are the same;

f. Al-Azhan-, who is very conscientious with giving his sources in the Preface,

has written a rather detailed passage on Abù Turãb (see Abä Turãb no. 352-355) but

fails to mention Ibn al-Fara! at all, which is hard to explain if we suppose that they are

two different penons; and

g. The passage TL lft395 (=Abu Turãb no. 125) strongly implies that they are one

and the same person: ïbn al-Fara$ says: [follows a passage on aþiq-i l-þiss bi'l-iss].

Abü Turãb gives it in the Chapter Shin and SIn and their ta<ãqub'. The passage

indicates that the Ibn al-Faraf quote comes from Abü Turãb's book which further

implies that Ibn al-Fara! is Abi¡ Turãbæ2.

Very little is known about AbÍi Turâb's life. He was little known outside Persia;

an-Nadim puts him in the Chapter l.{ames of persons from various countries whose

names and biographies are not exactly known' (p. 124)233; thus it seems possible that

the error in the manuscripts of the Fih¡ist (Abü Tawwãb instead of Abä Turãb) may

well have its origin with an-NadÍm himself. One reason for his obscurity is without
doubt the fact that no oral tradition developed around K. al-I'tiqãb or his other work;

al-Khãrzanti directly admits (Abü Turãb no. 354) that he has not heard K. al-I<tiqãb

but bases himself solely on written tradition, al-Azhaä (Abä Tureb no. 352-355) gives

the impression that the same goes for lìim234, and al-õawhan- says in two cases (Abü

Turãb no. 31lb and 334) out of the fou¡ which he quotes (the other two are Abü Tu¡ãb

no.243 and 339) that he has taken them from K. al-I<tiqãb tnin ghayri samã('. Only

Abä Turãb no. 351 seerns to come to him orally (via al-Mundhin- < Ibn Hammawayhi),
but the passage probably does not come from K. al-I<tiqãb (cf. my comrnents on no.

351).

The most important passages on his life and works are the two mentions of him in
the Preface of TL. The fi¡st of them runs (TL I:26235=Abu Turãb no. 352):

Abä Turãb, the author of K. al-I<tiqãb came to Herat in order to benefit from

Shamir and he wrote down a lot from him. In Herat he dictated several parts

of K. al-I(tiqãb. Then he returned to Nishapur and dictated the rest of the

book there. I have read his book and found it good; I have not noticed him to

232cf. also Abu Turãb no.48.
233 po6t. (FihristrDodge, p. 183) translates it as'...Whose Names and Biographies Arc Not Based on

Resea¡ch' and oomments (note 58): 'This probably means that ttre autbor learned about these schola¡s, who

lived near his own time, by penonal contact and word of mouth rather than merely by study of books.'

This is a misunderstanding; the pcrsons mentioned in this chaptcr are all little known (e.g. FihristlDodge,
p. 185: Mikhnaf. I know nothing of him except this, that his books were: ...').
ã4 Note also Abä Turãb no. 349 and 350 which clearly refer to a written tradition, although they do not

ofcor¡rse n¡le out the possibility of an oral tradition.
235 ¡¡6¡¡ the at-þbaqa atb-thãlitha, the third generation of texicographers, which also includes persons

sucb as Abä lJbayd alQãsim ibn Sallãm (TL I:19),Ibn al-A'rãbi (L20), al-Libyãn¡ (l2l), ash-Shaybãd
(122), as-SiÈistãni (I:22) and lbn as-Sikkt (I:23) among others.
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be rash in what he writes nor does he make tæhifs.
The second reads (TL I:34=Ab¡¡ Turãb no. 355):

And now, concerning Abti Turãb, he was in the presence of Abä Sa<Id ad-

Þarir for many years and heard from him a great number of books. Then he
travelled to Herat and heard from Shamir some of his books. This is in
addition to the words he heard from the eloquent Bedouins and the locutions
he memorized directly from their mouths.

Abú Turãb's K. al-I<tiqãb is also mentioned io ¡¡¡¡¡s¡236 together with another
book of his, Kifãb al-Istidrak <alã l-Khalil ÍÌ l-muhmal wa'I-musta<maP37. These
works are also mentioned in al-Qif¡r-'s al-Inbãh (IV:102-103 = Abti Tu¡ãb no. 357) in
the short article on Abä Turãb:

Abä Turãb. Khurasanian lexicographer who wrote corrections on al-Khalïl
ibn Ahmad's K. al-<Ayn. Scholars have countered him; he accused al-
Khalil of mistakes in several places, and added words which he claimed
that al-Khalîl had left out of the chapters [of his dictionary], and deleted
others which he claimed al-KhalIl had included in wrong places. He revised
it and claimed it was correct. He wrote some works Íì¡nong which are K. al-
I(tiqãb, a large work on lexicography, and K. al-Istidrãk <alã l-Khalil.

The anicle continues with a passage taken from TL I:26 (cf. above).

Abi¡ Turãb seems to have been Shiite or at least pro-'Alid, as his name, a cogno-

men of <4¡J238, seems to indicate, as well as his kanian backgroun{ and the fact ttrat

although he seems to have quoted only a few þadr-ths, one of them comes from Abi¡þ
Tufayl, who was more popular among the Shüte traditionists than Sunnites. He
probably died towards the end of the 3rd centuryæg.

The most important of Abú Turãb's teachers was Ab¡i Sa<îd ad-DarîPao al-
Baghdãdî2a1, which is evident from the passages cited'earlier and the fact that Abä

Sa(îd is very often quoted in K. al-I'tiqãbu2.For his other teachers and informants,
see the Index of linguistic authorities.

Besides philologists, Abä Turãb drew on Bedouin informants whose importance

can be seen in the frequent references to them2a3. Abú Tu¡ãb usually quotes them

236 P.2q = Abù Turãb no. 356 (in Fihrist/Dodge, p. 184 the name of the book is misundentood). Cf.
also Flûgel, Die grammatiscben Schulen, p. 232 (Abû Tawwäb).
23? This book seems to have been lost without leaving any traces in thc philological liærature. Still, one

may play with the thought that some of the passages which have been taken into K. al-'Ayn but which
probably come from Abü Turãb may in fact have also been in his IC al-Istidrãk, a book which it would
have been natu¡al to excerpt for additions to K. al-<Ayn. Similarly, it is possible that some material of K
al-Istidrãk nay bave been anonymously bonowed by laær liæraane.
238 Cf. 

"lso 
the other Abti Turãbs mentioned, e.g. in Tã! al-(aräs tr:7G71.

239 S.rgio (VItr:192) writes: Er starb vermutlich um 2751888'; this scems to be pue guesswork based

on the dating of his teachers and the authorities that arc citcd in the Abi¡ Turãb quotos in TL.
20 Abu Turâb no. ó6 and 329.
ul Abu Turãb no. 177.
M A total of 22 quotes, thus second only to al-A5ma(i (5 I quotes), cf. the Index to K. al-I<tiqãb. - In
Abü Turãb no. 25 I the text of both TL and Lisãn is oomrpted (tbe order of the autho¡ities bciag revcrsed,

so that it seems that Abä Sa(id quotes Abi¡ Turãb), but the text can be reconsûuctcd from Tâ! al-(aräs.
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with the fomlula 'sami(tu X yaqúlu' (cf. Abú Turab no. 4, 6, l6a, ?ß,24, etc.); as we

have no grounds for suspecting him of forgeryH, this means that he had personally

met his informants and got his data from them directly, not through some mediator4s.

As a scholar Abt Turãb rvas a very accurate collector of Bedouin nawâdir,

which makes him a valuable source on the Bedouin Arabic of the 9th century. In no.

49 we see him carrying out investigations to veriry the reports he has received:

wa-qãla Abä Tu¡âb: sami'tu Zîida al-BakiÍ yaqülu: al-(arabu tad(ä alwâna

ç-çüf: al-<ihn ghayra bani õa'far fa-innahum yad(ünahu l-(ithna bi'th-the'.
qãla [i.e. Abü Turãb]: wa-sami'tu Mudrik ibn Ghazwãn al-õa'fari wa-

akhãhu yaqälãni: al-'ithn: darbun mina l-khüça...wa4ãla Mubtakir: wa-hiya

shaSaratun ghabrã'u dhãtu zab¡in ol?mar.

Here we see how Abü Turãb uses his õa'farI infonnants to check the data given to

him by a BakrI concerning their dialect. In another case, no. 220,he receives an ibdãl
pair $a'$a(-$af!af together with a verb yataÉagaf from AbüþRabi( al-Bakn-, one

of his informants. Then he says: "wa-aradtuhu an yaqúla: yatala<Pa<" but the

inforrnant refuses to accept that form in the same sense. Here we have the exact

opposite of, e.g. Abû'1-fayyib's habit of completing the paradigms by inventing new

forms "<alã l-qiyãs'.

Kitãb al-I<tiqãb

An analysis of the contents of the fragments of Kitab al-I<tiqãb shows tbat the work

was a pure ibdal work2a6, very similar to the extant works of the genre. About 320

ibdãl quotes are known via TL (included in this number are also the few taken from
Lisãn and other dictionaries). As al-Azhan- quotes Abû Turab only as a secondary

source after excerpting his main sourcesã7, almost all the ibdãl articles of IS-Y seem

to be missing from K. al-I<tiqãb, among them most of the fusual'ibdãls found in almost

all of the works of the genre as well as in many other lexicographical and grammatical

works48. It is evident that this imbalance in the ibdãl material of the extant fragmens
23 Sec Index.
24 Cf. also the passage TL I:34 = Abù Turãb no. 355 translated above. - Still, it is admittcdly
disturbing to note that Abi¡ Turãb no. 160 (wa-qãla lbn al-Fara!: sami<tu l-Ghanawî yaqúlu: al-
munaqqishatu wa'l-munaqqilatu mina sh-shi!ãli llau tanaqqalu minhã l-(izâm) is almost verbatim
identical witt¡ K. al-öim ltr:2?0 (wa4ala [al-Kilebi, refcrred to in thc preceding page]: al-munaqqilanr

mina sh-shi!a!: allaú tunaqqalu minhã l-<iuãmu wa-hiya l-munaqqisba). Yet the passage is so short tl¡at
hasty conclusions should not be drawn from this unique coincidence.
245 It is worth mentioning that some of the Bedouins quotcd directly by Abä Turab arc also quoæd in K
al-(Ayn, a clear proof that even larger parts of K. al-<Ayn than has usually been thought come from
redactøs later than al-Khal¡l (d. in the last quartcr of the 8th cenury) and al-Layth (d. about 805, see GAS
vrftl59).
%Not a lsynonymenlexikon" as charactcrized by Sezgin in GAS VItr:I9.
u7 Cf . th" place of the Abä Turab quotes which usually come towards the cnd of the article in TL,
frequently as the last item, which in the Arabic lexicographical nadition means that it was excerpted only
after the other sor¡rces.
4 On" of the very few exceptions to this is Abä Turãb no. 287 (khãmil-khFmin) = IS-Y, p. ó9; AT
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of K. al-I<tiqãb is largely due to its having being excerpted after, e.g. IS-y, so that the
material of K. al-I(tiqab that duplicated IS-Y was naturally omitted by al-Azhaä. This
hypothesis is corroborated by a few passages from K. al-I<tiqâb which are quoted in
TL because they provide additional information to that given in IS-Y. Thus, e.g., IS-Y,
p.72-73, gives an ibdãl pair sabbada-sammada:

wa-qãla Abä <Ubayda: qad sammada sha'rahu wa-sabbadahu. wa't-tasbid:
an yasta'çila sha<rahu hattã yulsiqahu bi'l-fild (etc.).

TL XIII:370-371 gives this ibdAl from several sources among which is IS-Y.
Tmmsdi¿tsly before the passage taken from IS-Y comes Abû Turãb no. 34 which
reads:

wa-qãla Abä Turab: sami'tu Sulaymãn ibn al-Mughira yaqtilu: sabbada r-
ralulu sha(rahu idhã sanahahu wa-ballahu wa-tarakahu. qãla: wa'sh-
sha<ru lã yusabbidu wa-lãkinnahu yusabbad.

As this quote does not contain an ibdâl pair, it is clear that it is only a part of what was

in the corresponding article of K. al-I<tiqãb. As sabbada-sammada is one of the most

common ibdãlszg, it is quite reasonable to assume that Abä Turãb no. 34 comes from
the chapter B-M. Since al-Azhari had already taken the pair from other sources,
there was no need to copy the whole of the K. al-I(tiqâb article - in fact, had it not

been for the additions in this anicle, there would have been no reason for al-Azhan- to
quote K. al-I<tiqãb at all in this article of his dictionàry2so. This was probably the case

in many ibdãl articles where K. al-I<tiqãb did not have anything crucially new to add.

It also see¡ns that TL, in fact, contains more material derived from K. al-I'tiqãb
than is apparent at first glance; the same authorities and inforrnants that are quoted in
the Abä Turãb fragments, are also quoted in TL without reference to Abi¡ Tu¡ãb. Some

of these quotes evidently come from sou¡ces other than K. al-I(tiqãb (e.g. the works of
Abä Sa<id, who partly profrted from the same informants as Abü Turâb), but some,
especially among those containing ibdãls25l, are likely to come from K. al-I(tiqãb;
even thougb al-Azhan- is on the whole very conscientious in naming his immediate
authorities, it is evident that in cases where he quotes the Bedouins of the 9th century
directly, he is in fact relying on earlier books. Thus a passage in TL III:342 (Abi¡
Turãb no. 2l3d) is given on the authority of Ztida al-Bakn- only (wa-qãlaZã'ida al-
Bakn-:...). In this case a comparison with TL YIII:229 (Abä Turãb no.2l3a,1va-qãla
Ibn al-Fara!: sami'tu Zã'ida al-Bakn- yaqälu:...') shows that both passages in fact
come from K. al-I(tiqab2s2.

tr:403; IS-tahdhib, p. 9; Mudrir I:565; Q û¿14; Mulù. )üII:283. It may be symptomatic that the example

is the last in the chapter tÎ.l of IS-Y.
249 rS-y, p.72-73; Is-tahdbib, p. 12; Q II:53; AT l:4546; Adab al-kãtib, p. 485; Ibn Qutayba, Tafsîr
Gh¿rfb al-Qut'ân,p.2171' Mu¿l¡ir I:4ó3; Mukh. )ütr:285; etc.
250 Cf. also, c.g. Abä Turâb no. 284 (läça-nãsa), which is quoted in TL only because it adds the ibdal
pair of the fi¡st stem, whereas the ibdãl usually given has only the fourth stem (alasa-anaça).
251 ¡6¿¿¡ material quoted on the authority of Abù Turãb's informans is found, e.g. in T(A )Oiltr:182a-b
(Mudrik al-Qaysi, cf. the Mudriks mentioned in K. al-I(tiqäb, see lndex of linguistic authorities:
takhadrafa-takhadrama); TL VItr:8ó = T(A )OOl/:369a (Nawãdir al-a(rãb: dalagha--dhalagha); Talcnila
t 195a (KhaL-fa al-$uçayni: muslahibb-mudabrbb).
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Similarly, we have some cases where the attribution to Abu Turãb is missing from

TL (both the printed main text and the manuscript variants recorded in the notes), but

where Ibn Manaär gives him as the authority in the respective article of Lisãn -
although he takes the passage from TL253r In these cases, the TL quotes in Lisãn

represent another manuscript tradition of TL in which Abä Turãb was named. A clear

case of this is Abü Turãb no. 259, where al-Azhan- reads (Abä Turãb no. 259a):

wa-qãla Abü Zayd fî bãbi l-hã'i wa'l-f:¡':...khudh (annl hidyataka wa-

fidyatakaãa...
Lisãn has instead (AbÍi Turãb no. 259b):

...fi hidyatika wa-qidyatika...wa-rawãhu Abä Turãb: fi hidyatika wa-

fidyatika bil-fä.
He¡e the identification given in Lisãn is without the slightest doubt correct Abä Zayd

did not organize his works according to anything that could be labelled "Chapter of H

and F , whereas in K. al-I<tiqãb, as is shown by numerous citations of the chapter

¡s¿rlings, cf. below, this is just the usual type of chapter heading.

Besides these more or less accidentally dropped mentions of Abt Turãb, it is
probable that al-Azhan- has occasionally given only the ultimate authority on purpose

leaving the immediate authority (Abä Turãb in this case) unmentioned, a procedure

which is very common in the philological literature.

Thus it is probable that the original K. al-I(tiqãb was considerably larger than the

collection of fragments published here255; one may also refer here to al-Qifti who

describes (Inbah IV:103 = Abä Turãb no. 357) the work as big (kabir). Similarly, the

organization of K. al-I'tiqãb according to ibdãl letters (cf. below), makes one think of
a more or less systematic collection rather than a grcup of stray notes on iMals.

Discussing the original length of K. al-I<tiqãb, one also has to take into account

the following fact. Al-Õawhan- gives four Abä Turãb quotes in his Sibãb, two of which

(Abä Turãb no.243 and 3l lb) are given on the authority of "Abü Turãb in his K. al-

I(tiqãb", one (no. 339) on the authority of 'Abä Turãb" and one (no. 334) as Trom K.

al-I'tiqãb". None of these four coincides with any of the about 350 Abû Turãb quotes

in TL. If one postulates that al-Azhan- included most articles of K. al-I<tiqãb in his

dictionary {be it707o,8O7o or more), one comes up with a statistical inconvenience;

the probability that at least one of the four quotes given in $ihãlt would coincide with a
quote in TL would be considerable. We can understand the lack of coincidence

between the two works only if we postulate that TL contains a very limited selection of
articles originally found in K. al-I(tiqãb2s6.

ã2 Cf. .l* Abu Turãb no. 265 where one manuscript of TL has dropped the name of Abü Turab.
ã3 In these cases the contents of the quote are also in harmony with the contents of IC al-I(tiqãb.
ã4 The reading adopæd by the edito¡s of TL is based on only one manuscript and is clearly inferior.
ã5 In passiag ooe may also draw aüention to the fact tt¡at there are some ibdãl letter pairs which are not

attested at all among the fragments (e.g. all the ibdãls of T until F are missing, as well as the ibdãls of
KtI until H), although there is no reason to assume that they were not attested in K. al-I(tiqâb.
256 1¡" fact could naturally also be explailed if we could find a convincing reason for why alõawhan-
would have purposely excluded thosc cases given in TL, but I cannot find any such reason, it being
difficult to argue that a) alõawhan- did not $,atrt to duplicate TL in these quotes or, b) he did not have
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All considered, one may venture the following conclusion: the number of ibdâls
quoted on the authority of Abû Turãb in the philological literature, especially TL, and
the probability that only a part of K. al-I'tiqâb has been included in TL (and of these, a
minority may be unidentifiable as they are not given on Abú Turãb's authority), point
to the solution that the total amount of iMãls in the original K. al-I(tiqâb must have
been considerably larger than in the reconstruction published here. Whatever the
exact total, K. al-I<tiqãb - which even in its present condition is almost the same size
as IS-Y and about trvo thirds ofthe second largest extant ibdãl collection, IS-tahdhib

- must have been larger than all the other ibdãl works with the possible exception of
AT.

Oryanization of the material in K. al-I<tiqãb

As the material of K. al-I<tiqãb is quoted in TL in fragments scattered among articles
arranged according to the scheme of TL itself (i.e. phonetical anagrammatic order),
the question of the organization of K. al-I(tiqãb is fraught with difficulties. Luckily
enough, al-Azhan- has now and then given the heading of the chapter of K. al-I(tiqãb
which he is using. Due to this information we know that the work was arranged

according to the ibdãl letters. The following chapter headings are mentioned in TL and

Lisãn:

bãb al-bã'wa'çtã'mina l-I(tiqãb no. lOa (B/T)
bãb i(tiqäb al-bã'i wa'dh-dhãl no. l6d (B/DH)
bãb al-rnimwal-bã' no.30 (B/M)
bãb at-tã'wa'l-mr-m no.40 (T/ùf)
bãb al-!imwa'l-þã' no.Sla (ÕÆ)
bâb al-fim wa'l-klâ' no. 51a (GßH)
bãb al-kãf wa'l-$:im no.58 (õ/K)
bãb al-hã'wa'l-kãf no. 69 (IllK)
b-ab aq-Zã'w{z-zãy no.na(Ul)
bãb ash-shr-n wa's-sin wa-ta<ãqubihimã no. 125 (S/SH)
bãb æ-çãd wa'l-fã' no. 169 ($Æ)

bãb al-kãf wal-fã' no.247 (F/K)
bãb al-hâ'wa'l-fä' no.259a (F/H)
bãb al-<ayn wa1-bã' no. 349 (II/<)
bãb mã ta(ãqaba min barfay-i ç-çad wa't-fl no.350 ($/T)
Besides these 14 chapters, we may surmise that there were separate chapten for

all independently attested ibdãl pairs, i.e. at least some 120 chaptersã7.

those parts of I( al-I<tiqãb at bis disposal ttrat al-Azhan- had already used or, c) tbåt IC al-I(tiqãb circulaæd

in such widely divergent forms (cf. e.g. the passage of TL I:26 quoted above to tl¡e effect that Abf¡ Turãb
dictated part of his work in Herat, part in Nishapur) that evcn thc matcrial in the diffcrcnt rcccnsions did
not coincide. Explanations a) and b) secm to me downright impossible. and c) could be acceptcd only if
we did not have an easier explanation available.
ã7 See Index of ibdals which has I 5 I difrerent ibdãl lener pairs. It is possible that not all of thesc were
given an independent chapcr in IC al-I(tiqãb, as some have been extracted ûon an ibüll riad, and perhapa
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On the other hand, if we can trust the accuracy of the quoted chapter headings, it
would seem that their organization was not very fixed: had they been arranged
alphabetically as in AT (i.e. beginning with the iMãls of hamza or B, T, TH, etc.) or
phonetically (i.e. beginning with the ibdâls of ', H, etc.), this organization would
probably have been taken into account in the chapter headings and would shine

tbrough in the chapter headings quoted in TL and Lisãn. Thus in an alphabetic system

one would rather have *b:ab az-zîy wdq-at and *bãb al-$m wal-kãf than b-ab U-2,:t
wdz-zãy and bãb al-käf wa'l-!im, etc., and in a phonetic system *bãb al-hã' wa1-[im
rather than bãb al-fim wa'l-bã', etc. To this one may add the occasional ibdãl triads
and other groups of ibdãls which are more reminiscent of the ibdãl collection of az-

Zap$a$ than of Abû't-fayyib's work with its rigorous systematics. Perhaps we should

think of K. al-I'tiqãb as something like a huge collection of ibdâl miscellanies only
loosely organized with many exceptions to the organizing principles.

The organization of the material within the individual chapters of K. al-I(tiqäb is
unknown and it is unlikely that the question could even be solved on the basis of the

evidence we have at our disposal. It is probable that the ibdãl cases were either given

within each chapter as a more or less chaotic mass of examples or they were loosely

organized according to the authorities as is the case in, e.g.Abi¡ (Amr ash-Shaybãnls

K. al-ðtm, Ibn as-Siklit's Kitãb al-Qalb wa'l-ibdãl or Abä!-fayyib's Kitãb al-ibdãl,
although no concrete evidence can be adduced for this.

Material of K. al-I'tiqãb

In its selection of ibdal material6s, K. al-I(tiqãb resembles Af and differs from IS-Y
and Z. The authors of the latter two works mainly collect cases with some kind of
phonetic probability2se, whereas Abä Turãb and AbU'f-Tayyib collect any words

which differ only in one consonant2ó0 however phonetically improbable the pair might
be (chapters such as B-SH etc.).

K. al-I(tiqãb also contained some i¡66t.261, one of which may have been defined

this kind of material was given in K. al-I(tiqãb only once. - The original chapter headings probably
resembled those of no. 125 and 350, and were sho¡tened by al-Aztraä to the schematic Bãb al-X wa'l-Y
when quoted in TL.
258 1¡" lack of the most common ibdels in the extant fragments of K. al-I(tiqãb has been explained
above.
259 Io 

"dditioo, 
there a¡e naturally chapters for what are obviously taçh-fs, e.g. Õ/II and Õ/KH.

2ff In passing, it should bc remembered that all iMâl works arc commonly confined to word pairs which
differ in only one consonant. In all the books, clear cases of etymologically connected roots which differ
in two consonants are not discussed. Thus, c.g. SHQ-SHK (e.9. Tahdhib al-alfiip, p. 127; Ibn Qutayba,
Adab al-kãtib, p. 487) and SK'-SQ' (e.g. Tha<lab, Ma!ãlis, p. 244) which in many lexicographical
works are given together are not discussed as ibdãls in any ofthe ibdal monographs (in IS-Y, p. ll7,
SHQ is given as an explanation of SHK-SHö, which is thc ibdãl pair, Õ-K, dealt wirh in rhe
passagc). - The few cases which look like exceptions to the rule are to be explaincd differently; thus,
e.g. in Abä Turâb rc.72 the printed text of TL reads ladafa-ttradhafa, but the original pair is without
doubt, as in Lisãn, tadafa--fadhafa. Similarly, Abú Turab no. 3l0b (marala--åarada) is explained by no.

3l0a where we have the missing links (hara¡a and marada besides harada---mara¡a).
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by Abli Turãb himselP62 as an itbã<, viz. no. 56:
wa-qãla Abü Turãb: yuqãlu: huwa Sibsun 

(ibsun libs: itbã(.
There are also a few cases which are based on dialect variation and, it seems,

theoretically accepted by Abú Turãb as belonging to the subject of his work. The most
interesting of these is no. 49, which was quoted above.

There is another phenomenon which finds a place in K. al-I<tiqâb, viz. the
changes of consonants affected by pause263. Two Abü Turãb quotes deal with this
phenomenon: no.323 (the quç'a of layyi', i.e. cases like yã abã'l-Hakã instead of yã
abã'l-[akam) and no. 325 (variants ñ¡l and fulãh for fulãn in the vocaúve)2e.

As to the relationship of the material of K. al-I<tiqãb with that of the other ibdãl
works, it has already been noted that the common ibdãls are absent in the extant
fragments, but this can be explained by al-Azhari's method of excerpting. However,
this does not contradict the fact that a considerable part of the material of K. al-I(tiqãb
is independent of the tradition of the genre265, partly at least because Abù Turãb
received much material from the Bedouins in lran in the 9th century. This should also
be borne in mind when using the material of K. al-I<tiqãb for illustrating the linguistic
situation of early A¡abic dialects.

The inÍluence of K al-I<tiqãb on later literatu¡e

Abti Turãb's K. al-I'tiqãb did not leave any traces in later ibdãl literature; it seems that
neither Abú Turãb's monograph nor al-Azhan-s dictionary, the main mediator of Abti
Turãb quotes to later generations, was used by the two later ibdãl writers, az-Za!þãþi
and Abä'¡fayyib.

K. al-I(tiqâb's fame did not cross the borders of lran, even though its material did.
There are, to my knowledge, four works in which K. al-I'tiqãb has been directly used;

the main channel in the tradition is al-Azhan's TL, which contains about 350 quotes

from K. al-I(tiqãb and is also an important transmitter of the material (cf. below). Also
al-Khârzan$ had K. al-I<tiqãb at his disposal when compiling his at-Takmila. Al-
õawhan- uses it marginally in his $ibãh, and it seems that K. al-'Ayn, traditionally, but
incorrectly often attributed to al-Khalil, also contains several passages ultimately -and possibly immediately - deriving from K. al-I<tiqäb. These fou¡ channels are

discussed below in order ofdecreasing importance.

2ól 5o." itbã(s a¡e also to be found in Af, but as its author wrote another work dealing specifically
with itbã's (lC al-Itbã() it is natural that at least in theory he drew a more clear distinction berween iMãl
and itbã< than the other iMãl writers. - Sce also El Berkawy, Das Kitãb al-ibdAl, p. 265tr
262 ¡¿¡ut¡¡¡t one has to take into account the possibility that the identiñcation of the triad as itbã( was

added by al-Aàån-, but this seems to me rather impr,obable.
ã3 Already called badal by S:rbawayhi, see El Berkawy, Das Kitab at-ibdãI, p.30.
2& Io rbit Abä Turãb finds a parallel in Abi¡'t-Tayyib, who included simila¡ considerations into his
Preface, scc below,
265 Atmost half of the cåses are not known from other ibdãl works, and many are known solely on the
basis of K. al-I<tiqãb; the seemingly ample document¿tion of many a word in the dictionaries is
ultimately found to be based solely only on K. al-I'tiqãb ñom which the word has spread through TL to
Tahila, <Ubãb, Lisân, Qãmäs and T(4.
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TL and K a[-I'tiqãb

Al-AzharÍ, who values Abä Turãb very highly (cf. the passages from the Preface of
TL quoted above), has excerpted from the work rather thoroughly and even used it as

a reference book to seek for words he could not find in other sou¡ces (cf. Abä Turäb
no. 349 and 350). The great value placed on K. al-I<tiqãb is also shown by the number

of Abä Turãb quotes in TL.
Tbrough TL this material was passed on to many philological works, though often

without reference to Abi¡ Turãb; as a rule lbn ManTär has borrowed the text of TL in
toto with occasional abbreviations into his Lisân, so that most of the Abi¡ Turãb quotes

are also found there as can be seen from the critical apparatus of the Reconstruction

of K. al-I<tiqãb. In many cases lbn Man?ur omits the name of Abú Turãb and only
quotes the ultimate authorities and, sometimes, al-Azhan-.

From Lisãn, the material of K. al-I'tiqãb has been taken into Tã! al-<Arús;
although az-Zabidl has also used TL, his normal procedure was to excerpt from Lisãn
first. Thus, many quotes which seem to be from TL in fact come tlrough Lisãn. E.g.

Abä Turãb no. 196 is given in T(A Í:294a on the authority of al-Azhan- but in fact this

attribution derives indirectly from Lisãn III:223.In very many guotes the wording
proves that the di¡ect source of T'A is Lisãn, ¡s1 TL266.

TL was also used by as-Saghãnl in his Takmila and 'Ubãb which explains the

occasional Abú Turãb quotes in them. Aç-$aghãni was, though, less systematic in his

compilatory work than lbn Mançür so that only a part of the material of K. al-I(tiqãb
found its way into his two dictionaries. As az-Zaúdi. used the works of aç-$aghãnî in
the compilation of T<4, it is natural to meet some Abä Turãb quotes in T'A via aç-

$aghãnl, as explicitly mentioned, e.g. in T<A V:76 (= Abi¡ Tu¡ãb no. 25b).

Since T'A is buitt around the text of Qãmíis267, it is evident that its exact
wording often differs from its sources, which sometimes renders it impossible to know
the specific source of a given Abú Tüãb quote.

Al-I(hãzan$s at-Tabnila and K al-Iliqãb

Al-Ktrãrzanfi says in the Preface tohts at-Takmi1a268, preserved in a quotation in TL
I:33 (= Abû Turãb no. 353), that he used trL al-I(tiqãb as a source for his dictionary.
This is confirmed by the contents of the al-KhãnanS. quotes in Ibn (Abbãd's K. aJ-

Muþit which sometimes give on the authority of al-Khãrzan!î passages that very

26Ontheott¡erhand,weseethat, e.g.no.225hasbeenadoptedby azZaliü(T(A)0(:563)fromTL,
not from Lisãn, wherc the anribution \ra4âla Nuçayr ffmä rawã lahu Abl¡ Ti¡rãb', found in both TL and

T(4, is not found.
267 It should be mentioned in passing that Qãmäs, too, contains material ultimately deriving from K. al-
I(tiqab but ttrc maærial is, as fa¡ as I can see, always quoted without reference to Abü Turãb and mostly in
the exremely abbneviaæd furm typical of al-Frräzãbãd.
2ó8 1¡¡s work has been lost except for a short unpublished fragment (see GAS VItr:195), which bas not
been at my disposal. Al-Kharzan$ was severely criticized by al-Azhan- (TL l:32tr ) but his harsh
comments were countered by al-Qifli, InbãhIV:99.
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closely resemble K. al-I<tiqãb, though neither the name of Abä Turãb nor that of his
book a¡e ever mentioned. Cf. my comments on Abti Turãb no. 210,218,273 and,

especially 324a-c.

Aç-Stþah and K. al-I<tiqãb

Al-ðawhan- cites K. al-I'tiqãb four times in his dictionary (see Abä Turãb no.243,
31Ib,334,339). He used a copy of K. al-I<tiqãb without having received the work
through the learned oral tradition, as he twice remarks (cf. above). These four quotes

have found their way to Lisãn from $ihãh (see the critical apparatus) and one ofthem
also to Muzhi¡ (no. 3llb). Chronologically, al-õawharT (d. 1003 or later) is the last
author known to have had K. al-I'tiqãb at his disposal; all the later authorities who
quote Abú Turãb do it through intermediate sources, usually TL. $ibah's position is

also in another way more important than the mere number of quotes would lead one to

suppose; as in K. al-<Ayn and in Ibn <Abbãd's quotes of al-Khãrzan!î, Abä Turãb is
not mentioned by narne, these sources can provide us no 'new' Abä Turãb quotes,

they simply duplicate cases known from TL. Sit¡ãh, on the other hand, contributes four
nery quotes.

K. al-<Ayn and K. al-Ictiqãb

At first glance, it would seem an absurdity to look in K. al-'Ayn, a work attributed to

al-Khalil, for traces of influence from K. al-I<tiqãb, written almost a century after the

death of al-Khalïl. Yet, as the schola¡s working in this field well kno\p, both the

attribution of K. al-(Ayn to al-Khalil and the manuscript tradition of K. al-(Ayn are

quesrions fraught with difficulties.
As an analysis of the text of K. al-(Ayn shows, and as St. Wild has demonstrated

in his study of it2ó9, only rwo things are certain; that the phonological theory requiring

the phonological scheme used in K. al-(Ayn comes from al-Khahl, and that there are

very many later additions in the text preserved in the manuscripts of K. al-'Ayn,
which, moteover, differ from each other to a greater extent than usual in the manu-

script tradition of one work.
Against this background, one need not be astonished to find vestiges of K. al-

I(tiq¡ib in K. al-<Ayn, a work compiled in Iran. The former was in ci¡culation in kan
when K. al-<Ayn received its present form. There are a few cases when K. al-'Ayn

and K. al-I'tiqãb have similar material27o, and some of these are almost certainly

taken from K. al-I(tiqãb271. A clear case is, e.g. Abü Turãb no. 323 (-- TL I:196 s.v.

269 St. wild, Das Kitab at-<Ain und die ¿rabische Lexikographie. 1965. - It should be emphasized that

despite the very important monograph by Wild, the study of IC al-'Ayn is, on the whole, still in its
infancy. A major problem discusscd neither by Vfild nor by other scholars who have writtcn on the early
phases of Arabic lexicography is which passages in the dictionary (besides its Preface) come from al-

Kbalil, and what are the sor¡¡ces which have contributed to the tradition of K. al-<Ayn.
270 5"" also my notes to the text of K. al-t(tiqãb.
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Qf<) which reads:

wa-qãla Abä Turãb: al-quç'atu fì fayyl ka'l-(an(anati fì Tamr-m wa-huwa

an yaqäla: ya abã'l-Itakã yun-du: yA abã'l-Itakami fa-yaqla<u kalãmahu.

K. al-(Ayn reads (1137):

wa'l-quf<atu272 fr TaWi' ka'l-<an'anati fi Tamlm wa-hiya an yaqäla: yã

abã'l-Hakâ wa-huwa yuridu yã abã'l-$akami fa-yaqla(u kalãmahu (an

ibãnati baqtyati l-kelima.

It goes without saying that the two passages are in connected2T3 in some way. If we
exclude the hypothetical possibility of a cornmon source - which would be a useless

complication, as the two works were written in the same period and in the same

country - then one of the passages has to be the source for the other. If the passage

had been taken from K. al-<Ayn to K. al-I<tiqãb, why should al-Azhan-, who always
excerpts K. al-<Ayn first (the whole TL being built like a gigantic tahdhr-b of K. al-
tAyn), not take it from there but had to resort to K. al-I(tiqãb, a less imponant source

for him and usually used only later. The other way is unproblematic.

Even clearer is the case of Abü Turâb no. 58; TL I:387 begins the article 'Bõ
with the explicit note'ahmalahu l-Layth" and then proceeds to give an ibdãl pair
(abaka-(abala with the isnãd'Isþãq ibn al-Fara! said: I heard Shu!ã< as-Sulamr-

say:...'. The passage is in fact missing from the edition of K. al-<Ayn by al-Makhzûrrl
and as-Sãmarrãï, yet in the edition of Darwlsh which is partly based on other

manuscriptsz74 we find the same passage (l:273) given without an isnãd. Here we
have, without the slightest doubt, a case of a late addition to K. al-(Ayn. Whether it
comes from trC al-I'tiqãb directly or tbrough TL has to be left open; in any case the

addition was not found in the manuscript of K. al-<Ayn used by al-Azhari, although
this does not exclude the possibility that it was taken into some recensions in relatively
early times.

271 H.r",of course, onc has to make the reservation, that Abi¡ Turãb may have repeated himself when
writing K. al-I(tiqãb and K. al-Istidrãk; the latter work would of course be an ideal source for somebody
making a new recension of the material amasscd in K. al-<Ayn.
272 5o no""¡r.d in the cdition by Darwfsh (I:156). In the edition of al-Makbzùm¡- and as-Sâmarrã'i 1-
qii<a".
fl3 lhan. not found any other, independent reports on qu¡(a in the lexicographical liærature. Also Rabin,
p. l9,l-195, quotes only Lisãn, which in this case copies TL (= K. al-I<tiqãb). - Cf. also AnÍs, LahaÈãt,
p. 134-135.
274 Darwr-sh's edition is on the whole ctearly inferior to that of at-Makhalm¡- and as-Sãmarrãì.
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Abti?Tayyib al-Lughawl and his Kitab al-Ibdãl

AbtTTaWib al-Lughawï

<Abdalwãhid ibn <AlÍ at-Halabl al-Lughawi Abút-TayyiÚ1s was born in the latter

half of the 9th century in 'Askar Mukram2?6. He studied in Baghdãd, whence he went

to Aleppo, the main place of his linguistic activities. He never left Aleppo and died

there in 3511962 in an attack of the Domesticus2?7. Many of his works were probably

lost at the same time, as reported by Abü'l-'Alã' al-Ma'am- in his Risalat al-ghufrãn,

P.34Ùzte.
The most important of his teachers in Baghdãd were Mubammad ibn Yahyã aç-

$i¡lt and Abti (Umar az-Zãbid, known as Ghulãm Tha'1ab279, with whom he read al-

Façit¡ of Tha(lab and Içlãh al-man¡iq of lbn 
"t-5¡¡5-¡2E0. 

His probable co-students

included alQelt and Ibn Khãlawayhi.

The most important of Abü'f-Tayyib's works arc Kiteb al-ibdaÊst, Kitab al-

Addã{ Kitdb al-Itbã< and the biographical dictionary Marãtib an-naþwiyÎn.

Kitãb a|-ibdaL

Kitab a|-ibda-l is a large collection of ibdals arranged in chapters according to the

ibdãl letters. The chapters are in strict alphabetical order (B-DH; B-R, etc.). For the

arrangement of material within chapters, see pp. 106-107.

The work has been preserved in only one manuscript published by <Izzaddin at-

Tanükhl. The manuscript also contains Abi¡I-Tayyib's K. al-Muthanna-, and both

275 6¡5 wII:177-178; at-Tanûklu-, Introduction to AT, p. 43-71.
276 ¡6¡ Ahmad al-(Askaä (and later Abü Hilal al-<Askan-) also came from this same, rather obscure

town. At-Tanäkhi (Introduction of AT, p.,14) is rather confusing whcn writing about the two al-<Askan-s.

Abt¡ Abmad is contemporary with Abä't-Tayyib (and is not his teacher, as at-TanäkhÎ assumes without

giving any evidence for his claim). Still, it is interesting to see the i¡fluence of Ibn Durayd and his al-

öamhara on this fellow citizen of Abä'f-Jayyib (cf. GAS VIn:lEf ).
277 Bughya tr:120 (< æ-$afadi); at-Tanäktri, Introduction o Af, p. 56.
278 See also Bughya tr:120. - The Christian attack at this time seem to have been total disasters which

caused irreparable damage to the culural heritage. Aleppo and is sur¡oundings had been very active in the

field of litcran¡re. Al-Qift-, speaking about al-Ma(arrfs works (Inbãh l:l0l), describes the losses in
Ma<a¡rat an-Nu<mãn in the following way: >Most of these books of Abul-(Alâ' [listed above] have bccn

lost; only those works survived that had spread outside Ma(arra before the attack of the infrdels on the

city, the killing of people and the plundering of their belongings. His voluminous books which had not

spread outside Ma.arra werc lost; if they have not been totally lost" then only a fragment of cach work is

known.>
279 See ïha'lab, Ma!ãlis, Introduction, p. 13. He also lectured on the Ma!ãlis (ibid-' p. 24).
ã0 Al-M"'u--, Risãlat al-ghufrãn, p. 59. The information comes from lbn al-Qãrif, who is called his

student, though he was probably not a direct student of Abä'1-fayyib, for he seems to be too young for it
(probably bom in 962, cf. e.g. Abä't-(Alä'al-Ma(am-, LÉpiæ du pardon. Traduit par V.-M. Monteil.
198a, p. 23ff.).
281 It r""oo (cf. EI Berkawy, Das Kitãb al-iMãI, p.2l-22)that the name should actually be read "tr(tãb
al-aMãI.'Sook of badals", but the name K al-Ibdal has been estabtished in scholarly literaare.
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works were written in the same hand. The manuscript has no date, but it has been
dated by at-Tanäkhr- on the basis of the script to the 6th or 7th century 4.H.282. The
text of K. al-Ibdãl has tb¡ee lacunae; in the beginning (the text starts in the middle of
chapter B-DH), middle (chapter p-( and the remaing chapters of D are missing)
and at the end (the text ends in the middle of the chapter Y-alif). Although both the
beginning and the colophon are missing and the name of Abä'!-layyib is not
mentioned in the text, the attribution is certain even on the basis of intemal evidence;
some of the marginal notes mention Abäl-layyib when obviously refening to the main
text. The manuscript is a copy of an already damaged manuscript as can be seen from
the few blanks left by the copyist in the text (e.g.l:I21.2-3).

In the extant literatu¡e there are some guotations from the now lost introduction of
AbÍi'¡fayyib (the first lacuna). The longest passage comes from an indi¡ect283 quota-

tion in Muzhir I:46O2u
wa-mirnman allafa fi hãdhã n-naw'i [refening to ibdãl studies] Ibn as-Sikkr-t

wa-Abä!-fayyib al-Lughawi. qãla Abä!-layyib fì kitãbihi: laysa l-murãdu
bi'l-ibdãli anna l-<araba tata(ammadu ta<wî{a þarfin min þarfin wa-innamã
hiya lughãtun mukhtalifatun li-ma(ãnin muttafiqatin tataqãrabu l-la-ftatãni fi
lughatayni li-ma'nan wãlridin t¡attã lA yakhtalifã illA fi barfin wãbid. qãla:
wa'd-dalîlu (alã dhãlika anna qabilatan wãþidatan lã tatakallamu bi-
kalimatin tawran mahmÍizatan wa-tawran ghayra mahmäzatin wa-lã bi'ç-

$ãdi marratan wa-bi's-srni ukh¡ã wa-kadhãlika ibdãlu lãmi t-ta<rifi Íu-man
wa'l-hamzati l-muçaddarati (aynan ka-qawlihim fi nahwi 'an' "an'. lã
tashtariku l-<arabu fÌ shay'in min dhelika. innamã yaqúlu hãdhã qawmun
wa-dhãka ãkharün. intahã.

There are two other quotations from Af, both in Abü llayyãn's al-Irtishãf, which
have hitherto gone unnoticed285. The first goes (t130):

qãla Abú't-Tayyib al-Ilalabl: wa-qabã'ilu min Qays abdalü min hamzati'in"
\rya-'an'. qãlu: "(in" wa-"<an'.

The text of al-Irtishãf continues with a quote from al-Khalil['s K. al-'Ayn] which does

not seem to b€long to the AT quote.

The other quotation reads ( al-Irtishaf I: I 2 1 ) :

wa-amñe þasastu fa-qãla Abü'þfayyib 'Abdalwãhid al-Lughawl: al-
þ!âzïyu yaqülu fì llasastu 'þasaytu'yu'awwiQu mina s-sîni yã'an wa't-
tamimr-yu lã yu(awwid.u fa-yaqälu Tastu'.

282 Introduction to AT, p. 63tr The handwriting is Andalusian nasktu-, cf. the plates given in the

InÈoduction afterp.74.
283 see below.
2% Tt. passage is ålso quoted by Itã!!Í Khalifa. Here the quote begins (taken from El Berkawy, Das

Kitãb al-iMAl, p. 130): hãdhã kitãbun dhakarnã filú min kalämi l-(arabi mã !ã'a min þarñn yaqämu

mâqãma ghayrihi fi awwali l-kalimati aw was¡ihã aw ãkhirihã...inna l-(araba fi akthari hädhã lam
t¡ta<ammad (etc. as in Muzhi¡).
285 ¡s¡" that Ibn Maktäm, the one-time owner of the manuscrip! see below, was Abä ltayyãn's snrdent
which is cnough to explain thc sourcc of thc quotations.
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The text continues with a passage on the loss of hamza and the form istahã (< istahyã)

which, I believe, is Abú $ayyãn's own addition and not part of the AT quote. The pair

llasastu-þasaytu is not given in Af chapter S-Y286, but there is a marginal note by

Ibn ash-Shibna (on whom, see below) given by the editor on tr:218 (notes):

wa-mimmã lam yadhkurhu l-mu$annifu fi tar$umati s-sîni wa'l-ya': aþsastu

bihi wa-ahsaytu bihi wa-basastu bihi wa-basaytu bihi. dhakara dhãlika l-
Õawhaä fa-qãla fi $ihãtrihi:...

All three AT quotes without doubt come from the lost Introduction. Whether the

beginning had already disappeared by lbn ash-Shiþna's time or whether he only

happened to quote the pair basastu-hasaytu from $ibab instead of the Introduction

has to be left unanswered.

The later influence of AT

The later influence of AT was minimal which is at least partly due to the general

decrease in interest in the lexical monographs in the second millennium. It is also

probable that some of the few287 copies of it were destroyed during the Christian

attack on Aleppo n962 (cf.. above). Whatever the cause(s), the manuscript tradition of
AT is extremely weak so that only one manuscript has come down to us. Among its

former owners288, there are two philologists, Ibn Maktûm (d.749t134828e¡ and lbn

Shihna (9th or lOth century 4.H.290), both of whom have left their marginal notes to

the manuscript.

The first who is positively known to have used AT in his writings is Abä'l-Qãsim

ash-SharÍf al-Murtada2er (A. qlenaq¿). In a little Risãla, composed as an answer to

some grammatical alghâz and preserved for us in Muzhir I:593-621 (background

given in Muzhir f:591-592), ash-Shan-f al-Mufadã mentions the phenomenon of ibdãl

and in this context mentions the ibdãl work of *our companion, Abä'!-fayyib al-

LughawÍ whose book is ten times as large as that of Ya(qtib [Ibn as-Siklüt]. He

organized it according to the letters ofthe alphabet'292.

Ash-Sharîf al-Murtadã originated from the Eastern part of the Islamic world from
where he travelled to Egypt visiting several Syrian centres on the road, among them, it
would appear, Aleppo2g3 where he may have acquired - or at least been acquainted

286 Not" thar Abi¡'l-Tayyib often follows his sources slavishly: as IS-Y has the pair tapannantu-
tauannaytu, so has AT (chapter N-Y example I ), and as þasastu-þasaytu is not given, neither is it
found in the corresponding chapter ofAJ.
287 AT do"r not seem to have ever been in wide circulaúon, and it has not left taces in, e.g. the works of
Ibn õinni, though he spent some time in Aleppo during the lifetime of Abti'¡fayyib, cf. below.
288 For a discussion of the owners of tbe manuscript see at-Tani¡khr-, Introduction to AT, p. 64tr
289 Bughya l:326-329 > GAS VItr:144.
2S Th"r" are four members of this family who may come into question, see at-Tanùkh¡, Intoduction to
AT, p. 65. - The marginal notes of Ibn Maktüm and lbn Shihna have been given by the editor with their
own siglas in the notes,
29 I GAL tr,597-598; Irshad Y :17 3 - 179 ; Bughya tr: I 62.
292 Muzhir I:604, the original text is quoted below.
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with- a/the copy of AT.
The next to have profited from Af is, to my knowledge, Abü gayyãn al-Andalusi

(d,74511344), who quotes from the now lost Introduction of AT twice in his al-Irtishâf,
cf. above. It seems possible that he has used AT (in addition to Ibn öinn¡'s Sir aç-

çinã(a, his main source) in the short passage dealing with iMãls (I:158-160) although
it is difficult to prove this due to the the extreme brevity of his ibdãl examples -usually no more than the two words which form the pair, with no additional com-
mentary - the absence of isnãds or other mentions of authorities and the eclectic
nature of the passage (almost all the pairs of the ibdãl letters are represented by only
two exemplary cases, except for the pair Õ-Y where almost twenty cases are given).
Yet this is made probable by the fact that we know from the above-mentioned
passages that he did have A! at his disposal. Several of the ibdãl pairs quoted in al-
Irtishäf would have been most conveniently accessable to him in AT as many of them
are rather rare in other sources. Let it suffice to mention (all in al-Irtishãf I:159)
ibbãn-iffän*o (= Nl I:24), biskil-fiskil (- A! I:19), yada (d-dahr)-!ada (d-dahr)

(= AT 1261)2e5, and ghulãmi[, dãriþ for ghulãmr-, dãn- (=AT I:260).
That the t$,o quotes from the Introduction of AT have come directly from AT -

and not through some intermediatory source, as is the case of the quote in Muzhir - is

rendered very likely by the fact that Abä $ayyãn was a teacher of Ibn Maktüm, the

early owner and annotator of the unique manuscript of A! (see above). The quote of
Ibn Maktäms at-Takmila in Muzhir I:555 (on dädamis-[durdamis]) shows that he,

too, used AJ as a source for his own works:

wa-fãta dhãlika (Abdalwãhid al-Lughawi fÌ Kitãb al-Ibdãl fa-lam
yadbkurhu fi bãbi r-rãI wa'l-wãwi wa-huwa min sha4ihi
The next person known to have possessed the manuscript and to have fumished it

with marginal notes, is Ibn Shihna296, but, as far as I know, he has not written any

works which could show the influence of AT.

The last philologist who has profited from AT is as-Suyäçr- who once cites its
Introduction in his Muzhi¡ (L460, the text is given above) besides mentioning it in
Muzhir I:555 via Ibn Maktäm (quoted above). He also mentions it in Muzhi¡ l:6o42e7:

293 Amoog his works (listed in Inhãd V:174) there are two tractates, Kitãb al-Masã'il al-þalabiya al-älã
and Kitab al-Masã'il al-balabiya al-akhira, which make it probable that he visited Aleppo - though
nanrally the masã'il could also be sent by mail, but this seems less probable in his case - and was, as

so måny other famous personsr pestcred with differen¡ questions thcre. - It should be mentioned in
passing that ash-Shan-f al-Murtadã was a studentof Abú Usãma (MuzhirI:591; hshãd ft426427; Bughya

I:488-489 < tßhãd) who himself was a student of Ab¡¡ Ishaq an-NaÞranu- (GAS VI[243).
294 As the text of al-Irtishãf is full of printers errors, which are usually eâsy to coúect, I have indicated
the corrections only when necessary in this study.
295 For tlris exEemely interestig iMãl and the Persian etymology for yadalþada, see Hämeen-Anttila, An
Early Arabic loan.
29óAt-T"oükhi, Introduction to AT, p. 65, identifies him with Ibn Shihna al-A$ghar (d. 890/1485) but

there are also other membe¡s of the family who may come to question: see at-Tanäklu"s discussion of the
problem.
297 Muzhir I:591. The fact that this is an indirect quote (the risãla of ash-Sharif al-Murta{ã collected by
his pupil <Abdalhamid ibn al-ltusayn) in Muzhir has been ignored both by M. Sharaf, Innoduction to IS-
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(...) wa-bayna ahli l-lughati khulfun fÌ l-haddi lladlu- yusammã l-ibdãla laysa

hãdhã maw{i(uhu. wa-li-Ya<qüb fÌhi kitãbun ma(r[ifun wa{i-çãhibinã
Abft-Tayyib al-Lughawl fihi kitabun <ash¡atu amthãli kitabi Ya'qub fa-
innahu [A'a bihi <alã t¡uräfi l-mu(!am

Thus we see that there is actually one quote (Muzhir I:4óO) of AT which is not ex-
plicitly stated as indirect. It seems probable that even this quote does come via some

other, as yet unidentified source, as it is hard to understand why as-Suyäfr- would not

have profited more from this specialized and large collection of ibdãls, if he had had it
at his disposal.

Ibn Õinn- and his ,works

mn õ¡nn¡

Abi¡'l-Fath <Uthmãn ibn õinnflgg was born in33Ùt9422ee and was to become one of
the most illustrious, original3oo and influential grammarians of the lOth century. As a
relatively young man he is said to have taught g[ammar in Mosul, but after meeting

Abü (Ali 
"1-¡¡¡r¡301 

there he become his student and accompanied him, according to

the legend for 40 years, on his travels. With Abt¡ (AlI, Ibn õinnt spent at least some

time in Aleppo when Abü'1-!ayyib was still alive302. Abú 'Alî stayed there even

longer3o3 so that Ibn ðinnl doubtlessly had good contacts with the Aleppan school

tradition. After leavig AbÍ¡ <Ali, Ibn Õinni taught in Baghdãd where he died in
39ArN2.

Ibn ðinru- wrote many grammatical monographs in which he guotes ibdãls in
passing, but he writes on the subject more profusely only in two works, Sin aç-çiaã<a

and al-Khaçã'iç3m. On the whole, he is more interested in the grammatical than the

lexical ibdãI, but despite this there are also several discussions on lexical ibdãls in his

works.

Y,p.32, and at-Tanükhi, Introduction to AT, p.67).
298 cAs IX:l?3-182.
299 1¡oe according to Sezgin, GAS D(:173. Yãqùt, Ißhãd V:15, says he was born before 330 without
speciSing the year.
300 Ibn Õinu was principally rcsponsiblc - in both the good as well as bad scnse - for the genesis of
al-ishtiqaq al-kabrr, "the greater etymolog/, as an individual branch of linguistic science.
301 Tbc legend of ûeir meeting is repeated in almost evcry biographical sourcc.
302 In al-Klraça'iç ltr:265 lbn õinni refers to what Abü 'Ah- said in Aleppo in [3]46, i.e. five years before

the death of Abù'l-fayyib. Cf. also al-Kl¡æãiç tr:90 (translated above).
303 Jbn õimi says in his Sirr as-sinã<a, p. 562, that Abt¡ (Alf wrote him leners from Aleppo after their

3Ø He also wrote a work at-Ta(ãqub fi l-(arabiya (or al-Muta<ãqib). The work is lost but it probably had

nothing to do with our field of sn¡dies - cf. GAS D* 179 and the rcferences to it in al-Kha$ã'iç II:265 and

Íl?ß7 - even though one should notc the marginal note in Af I:258 where hamhãm and !am!âm are

given frrom IC Ta<ãqub alJarabiya.
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Si¡r aç-çinã<a

Sin aç-çinã(a is a grammatical work which discusses the use and specialities of
different letters (equalling sounds in modern usage) in alphabetical order. At the
beginning of each chapter dedicated to a single letter, Ibn õinni gives some phono-

logical features of the letter and briefly discusses both its grammatical and lexical
ibdãls. Thus the iMãl material is found scattered throughout the work.

Although tUn Ginn¡ may have been acquainted with AbE!-Tayyib and his ibdãl
monograph, no traces of it can be found in his work, perhaps because Af was not
circulated by its author, at least not when Ibn Õinni was in Aleppo. Instead, his main
source of lexical ibdãls is Ibn as-Sikkr-t's K. al-Qalb wa'l-iMâI. According to the index

of Si¡¡ aç-çinã(a, Ibn as-Sikla-t is quoted 26 times (i.e. more often than anybody else

except for Sibawayhi and Ibn õinnt's master Abù <AlI), his K. al-Qalb wa'l-ibdãl

th¡ee times by name305 (pp. 239, 353, and 354), and his Içlãh al-man¡iq once (p.

239)306.

Even these numbers do not do full justice to the importance of Ibn as-Siklo-t and

his K. al-Qalb wa'l-ibdãl in Sir aç-çinã<a, as for every explicit quotation ttrere are

several quotations which are not explicitly attributed to lbn as-Siklo-t, usually given on

the authority of Abä <All only with no further isnãd. E.g. p. 189¡oz reads "qara'tu'alã
Abi (4h...'. The ultimate source for this ibdãl is without the slightest doubt IS-Y, p.

108 which contains all the th¡ee aficles given by Ibn õinni (Sirr aç-çinã<a, pp. 189-

190). In the same way, the whole IS-Y chapter C-V 1lS-V, pp. 95-96) has been

adopted by Ibn õinn¡ to Sirr aç-$inã<a (pp. 175-177) with only minor changes and

additions, etc. The case of Si¡r aç-$inã'a, p.213, clearly shows how Ibn õinnr- plays

down the role of Ibn as-Sikkic the passage is obviously derived from IS-Y, p. 123, but

it is introduced as "wa-akhbarani Abú (Ah yarfa<uhu ilã l-Açma(î qãla...'thus tacitly
overlooking the (direct and written) source of Abä 'Ali.

On the other hand, due to his different (viz. grammatical) view of what ibdãl as a

phenomenon is, Ibn õinn¡ has used IS-Y eclectically, without striving to include all its
items; especially the longer chapters of IS-Y (TH-F; L-N etc.) have been quoted

only sparingly, just to give the reader an idea of what lexical ibdãls there are.

As an example of how lbn Õinnr quotes Ibn as-Sikla-t explicitly one may give the

isnãd found in Si¡r aç-çinã(a, p. 175:

qara'tu (alã Abi (Ali (an Abi Bakr (an ba'di ashãbi Ya(qûb ibn as-Sikkit:
qãla:...

As the isnãd shows, Ibn õinnr- quotes IS-Y here (as wetl as in other cases) via Abü
<Ali. It is regrettable that the last links of the isnãd are always left curiously
anonymous: ta(d açhãb Ya(qüb".

305 'Ihe editor of Sirr aç-çinã'a has in fact overlooked two quotations of ïbn as-Sikk¡-r..fi bãb al-ibdãl'
(p.236-237 and 553), both actually quotes ñom K. al-Qalb wa'l-ibdãI.
3ffi On" quore of lbn as-Siklc¡-t (p. 37E: lara'tu <alã AbÍ (Ali bi-isnãdihi ilã Ya<qäb') seems to go back

to K. al-Alfã7, p. 339.
3ü si-il"rly also, e.g. p. 195 (= IS-Y, p. l3l), p. 213 (=Is-Y, p. 123: wa-akhbaranl Abi¡ <Ali bi-

raflihi ila l-A5ma(i - thus overlooking lbn as-Sikldt!).
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tUn Õinnr- has not profited from the other ibdãl works under study here, and even

Ibn Durayd's al-ðamhara has only very marginal importance for him; al-ðarrhara is

only once mentioned by name (Sirr aç-çinâ'a, p. 569) and even there it is not

quoted308. In fact, tUn öinn¡ quotes al-õamtrara only once, as far as I have been able

to ascertain, in his Sirr aç-çinã(a, viz. p.432 < ID, p. 578 s.v. DKHSH.

Ibn õinnl's works (Sirr aç-çinã(a as well as al-Khaçä'iç) were used by later

authors - of those now under investigation lbn SIda3@ and as-Suyütr- - but not as a

source for lexical ibdãls, so that we can leave the question of this influence aside in
the present study.

/J-I(haçã'iç

Ibn Õinnfs other work of in which he touches the subject of lexical ibdãl is his aJ-

Khaçã'iç, in which he deals with the theory of lexical ibdãl in one chapter, viz. Bãb
fï Lþartayn al-mutaqtuibayn yusta<malu ahaduhumã makãna çãI.tibihi tr:84-90, and

also gives elsewhere in his work individual cases of ibdãls. The scanty material he

presents is mainly taken from IS-Y to illustrate his theoretical discussion of how to
discern between cases where one letter is (secondarily) used instead of another (ibdãl

al-harf makãna l-har$ and cases where both the words are independent units (açlîyat

al-harfayn). The method used by him is relatively sound, though he uses it rather

mechanically. According to him, the unequal use of the words and lacunae in the
paradigm of one of the roots tell us that the less used is a badal of the more frequent,

whereas equal use and full paradigms signify that both roots rue açls themselves.

At the end of the chapter (al-Khaçe'iç II:90) Ibn Õinni describes his relationship

to the lexical ibdãls in a passage which deserves to be quoted here in full, and in
which he also mentions his intention to write a commentary to IS-Y, a plan that never

materialized:
Sfe have the frrsr intention, if we can only find the time, to write a com-

mentary on the work of Ya<qtib ibn as-Sikkr-t on qalb and ibdãI, because to

know this [viz. the rules by which açl and badal are discemed] is more

important than to know ten times as much lexicographical material; a single

case of analogy [qiyas] is more important and noble in the eyes of the real
people than a whole lexicographical monograph. The late Abü 'Alî [al-
Fãrisil said in Aleppo in [3]46: >Make a mistake in fifty questions of
lexicography, but dont make a single mistake in analogy.>

308 In p. 5ó9 lbn õinni mentions his plan to write a book on corrections to K. al-(Ayn and al-Gamhara.
The plan never materializæd-
3@ Cf. th. Introduction to Sirr a$-$inã<a,9.27, and the Introduction to al-Khasã'iç, p. 31, for lbn
Õinnfs influencc on lbn Sida's al-Mul¡kam.
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As-Suyäg and his Muzhir

As-Suyûg-

Galâladdrn <Abdarrabmãn ibn abl Bak¡ as-suya¡fro (d. 1505) was a very prolific
writer and compilator, and one of the last great scholars of the Mediaeval Arabic
world. As he based his works almost solely on written sources, there is no need to
concern ourselves with his life and teachers in this context. His written sources in the
field of ibdal studies are dealt with below. From the perspective of ibdãl studies, his
most important work is his al-Muzhiírr.

N-Muzhir

As-Suytitl's Muzhir is a large encyclopaedia of linguistic science and is extremely
important for the study of the different phenomena of Classical (and pre-Classical)
Arabic. It deals with ibdãl material in th¡ee chapters:

naw' 32 $:a6$a7 5) Ma(rifat al-ibdãl
naw( 37 (I:537-556) Ma'rifat mã warada biwaShayni bi-haythu yu'manu fìhi r-

taçtrif
naw( 38 (I:556-566) Ma'rifat mã warada bi-wathayni bi-þaythu idhe qara'ahu

l-althaghu lã yu(ãbu
The last t\ilo chapters belong to the sphere of ibdãl despite their misleading titles. As-
Suyäp- himself states this explicitly (I:538):

wa-<lam anna hãdhã n-na\ü<a [naw' 37] wa'n-naw<a lladlu- ba<dahu min

fumlati l-ibdãli wa-akhkhartuhumã limã mtãzã bihi mina l-fã'ida.

- They are thus separated from the main chapter only for practical, if not peda-
gogical, reasons.

Most of the material in these chapters comes directly from IS-Y. As-Suyüfi
excerpted from Abä (Ubayds al-GharIb al-muçannaffirst - as can be seen from the
place of the quotes taken from it as well as from the fact that when a pair is given both
in al-Ghan-b al-muçannaf and, e.g. IS-Y, it is quoted from al-Ghan-b al-muSannaf -but numerically IS-Y, and to a lesser extent, Q are more important. Other sources

excerpted by as-Suyäti in the ibdãl chapters ale312'

Ibn Durayd, al-õamhara
al-õawharl, a$-$ihãt¡

al-Fãrãbl, Diwãn al-adab

al-Frräzãbãdl, al-Qãmûs3 I 3

310 For his biography, see E.H. Sartain, Jalãl allÍn al-Suyüf, vol. I (study on his life) and 2 (edition of
his autobiography). University of Cambridge Oriental publications 23-24. Cambridge 1975.
3ll q"oted as lVfuzhif in this study.
312 The relationship of Muzhir with IS-Y, Q, AT and al-Gharib al-musannaf is discussed later. - Thc
list given above is complete.
313 His tahbir al-muwashslu-n is only mentioncd - together with an anonymon 

- in Muzhir I:537.
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Ibn SIda, al-Mubkam

faz-7-ub ay di], Mukhtaç ar al- 
( ayn

Ibn Fãris, Fiqh al-lugha and al-Mutmal
Tha<lab, al-Ame[314
Ibn as-Sikkr-t, Içlãh al-man¡iq and K. al-Açwãt

Ibn al-A(rãbl, an-Nawãdi¡
ath-Tha' ãlibl, Fiqh al-lugha

Abi¡ (Amr ash-Shaybãnt, an-Nawãdi¡
al-Farrä', K. al-Ayyãm walJayãlI
Ibn al-Qä[iya, K. al-Af<ãl
Ibn al-Atlu-r, al-Muraçça(

al-QãlI, trL al-Maqçur wa'l-mamdäd

Abti ltayyãn, Sharþ at-Tashil
al-Balalyawsi, K. al-Farq bayna l-aþnrf al-khamsa and Sharh al-Façîh

Ibn Khãlawayhi, Sharþ al-Façîh and Sharh ad-Duraydîya
at-Tibrizl, Tahdhr-b al-Içlãh
Ibn Makttim, at-Tadbkira

az-Zaþ!ã$., Sharh Adab al-kãtib

an-Nabhãs, Sharh al-mu< allaqãt
Some of the older works of this list may actually have been quoted by as-SuyäfI at

second hand, though he gives the impression of having used the old sources directly.
Besides lexicographical works the list contains some unrelated philological works
which have been excerpted by as-SuyiitI for his Muzhir.

Ibdãl material in other works

Almost all lexical and many grammatical works contain some cases of ibdãls within
other material, but in most cases they are not defined as ibdãls. Excluding the works of
the ibdãl genre, ibdâl material which is given in the text and defined as such is
especially found in the great dictionaries which contain both much independent
material and material derived from the ibdãl monographs, above all from ¡5-y3ls.
Itrorth mentioning also are the Gharfb al-Qufãn and Ghartb al-hadith works and the
genre of philological adab (ma!ãlis, amãh, nawãdir, etc.). Qut'ânic commentaries
and the sharþs of the dîwâns a¡e often valuable in giving the ibdãl cases in situ,
together with context, and the grammatical works contribute some ibdâls, too, though
when discussing ibdâls per se they usually only give a handful of the most well-known
cases which have become the cornmon property of the grammatical tradition.

The lahn al-<ãmma literature, the term taken loosely so as to include also

manuals of correct writing3l6, is an adjacent genre to the ibdâl literature, and the labn
3l4lhe name by which as-SuyäS quotes his al-ma!âlis. The recension uscd by as-Suyü¡- diffen from
that published by (AMassalãm Muhammad Hãrün, but the additions have be cn printed at the end of the
edition.
315 5"" above. The work of Abä Turãb sr¡¡vives only within ttre dictionaries, see below.
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worlcs often contain material which in ibdãl literature is defined .r ¡566¡317.

Valuable, too, are the early lexical monographs, works of scholars such as al-
Agma(I, al-KisâT and Abti Zayd, especially when they give earlier independent

i¡¡fomration, e.g. about th6 s¡¿s¡ msanings of the words.

3l6For two *orks of this geme, Adab al-lcãtib and ldãh al-mon¡iç see abovc.
3l? tteoretically speaking, a carc cs¡Dot bc both a lel0n a¡d an ibdãt sincc lab¡ is defincd aE in@rrcct

Arabic wbcrcas ibdãts a¡s, ¡tleastfaùeMcdiacvalscbola¡+ oøect¡a¡iticsof Bodo¡in laqguaF.
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